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A

Constructive Booster for

For Paving

By Council

South Shore

Several appointments were

made by Mayor Lou
and City Council at a

City Council has scheduled a

Hallacy
regular

public hearing Feb. 11 for pav-

meeting of Council Wednesday

ing South

Shore Dr., an

issue

night in City Hall.

Mayor

which has been in planning and

appointment, with

litigation for

consent of council,follow:

—

Compensation Commission
Morris J. Driesenga replacing

involving appeals was settled
late in

\

|

appeal on action taken by the
Court of Appeals which upheld

Appeal Board - Robert Slenk
(three year term), Gene Van
Heukelom (two year term) and

second year as vice chairman and finance committee chairman. At
center is Kenneth Raak, new commissioner
from District 9 representing Park and Port
Sheldon townships and parts of Holland
township. He succeedsWilliam Winstrom.
(Sentinel photo)
is beginning his

John P. Doherty (one

the city in assessments.
Council deleted the planned
bicycle path in view of mounting costs. The hearing was set
in February so that the city

year

term.)
Planning Commission - Keith
Ditch and Lois Workman, the
latter reappointed, three year

Human

—

New

Dressel Continues as Vice-Chairman

Truck

Fire

ing

Relations Commission
SalvadoreSandoval, replac-
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Kennedy Heads
Commissioners

n

Lowry, board member and spearheadof the

dedicationand

in the

pump.

1953
uf
old ,.The

a®';ia,1

iower rePlaces a sliding 9 a.m.

federal grant of some $400,000
for the construction.The hearing will be in Council chambers
in City Hall.

project and Clifford Crocoll, president of
the Kandu board.

At

(Sentinelphoto)
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by

Monday after- Kennedy served on the

I

ed workshop for handicappedpersons.

may proceed with applying for a

were (left to right)
David Steenbergen,Kandu director,O.W.
recognition dinner

the sale of bonds for public improvementsin 1975.
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,
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the corner of a retaining wall
in the Ninth St. parking lot at
the rear of the Holland Sentinel. The latter carried 5-3, some
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to noon and

truck at the 1 to ^ P m - an(i one evening !
sntat‘»". session on Thursday from 7 to 1

a 6 to 5 the ways and means
^'^Commissioner James K. ,he agriculture committee and
Dressel submitteda letter the taxes
Stoltr of Holland in

members were of the opinion
that parking in that space

9 P'™' Remuneration will be !
3 da>' excePl for 'he city ;
f,re athrney who is on a retaineri
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should be eliminated.
Council also approved a direcHope College on
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tional sign for
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fire
chief
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City Council agreed Wed- mittees. But commissionersLocal Man
3 i?,1^ aSreed to shuffle some of the For Products
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11th ZEELAND
chy Council gy
Ave. to Pine Monday adopted two ordinances
closed t0 traffic alte, ing the policy regarding
construction of sidewalks and
on Committee cuttmg of city streets for in-

(f16 dedication

*roi!)lBiver

-

Landi. .( Hj. Hein,

'

'(^"Siance redeeed

util-

River Ave., will be financed by
to permission from the State

Highway Department.

City Manager William L.

KMmI

Bopf

informed Council that
hereafter the Liquor Control
Commission no longer will notify local governmentsof annual

Ihe

Judge Miles was the featured
speaker at the dedication of the Holland
facility. Also attending were Rep. Ed Fredricks, Rep. Melvin De Stigterand Sen. Gary
evening.
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committee for the an- The other alters the method
visit by the Michigan Congressman at a
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j Commissioners voted to nual Raw ProductsConference charging for street cut permits reception for Kandu life patrons Tuesday
Subject o compliance with change the regular meeting sponsored by the Michigan Can- * allowing the city to recover all
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when he

first met Mrs.
Duren, then the only county
juvenile agent. “She did
to change my thinking about
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into the
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,
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industries already a re
located,thereby eliminating
“pirating” of plants,

patrons.

Youths Knock

Ground

^

;

Two ju/enileboys were taken
into custody Monday after they
allegedlyknocked a woman
pedestrian to the ground as she
walked along River Ave. between 15th and 16th Sts. and attempted to grab her purse.
Police said Wilma Zwemer of
39 West 17th St., was walking
south along the west side of
River Ave. when she was knock-

$;,,3°0

i

dinner.

ed to the ground by two youths.
to

take her purse and fled to a!
nearby car.

EXPANDED FACILITY - Roy
(right) operations manager at

Sullivan

Kandu

In-

to right) Stuart
Padnos, Andrew Behrmann representing
Lear Siegler and Charles Schaap repredustries, guides (left

-

—

settings.

i

Miles.

follows:

St'L

1

now accommodate 35 more clients but will
"
workfhoP in A®,1"08*- ->J»® Th°™s Batts. Police said entry’ to th
need additional sub-enntrnrk
iad.d. 0J. j sub * contractj(lgWilliam and Marion Beebe, J. building was gained through
elienK ran
Sen*' °i^u
jwl^ Ea,]du» presented t he, Russel and Julia Bouws, W. J. window broken during a breal
clients can be added. (Sentinel photo) award to Chuck Schaap BradfordPaper G)., Brook
‘in reportedFriday morning.
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The city manager reported
new overhead projector valued at $165 for the fire
department from the Holland
Association of IndependentIngifts of a

.

a

“bludgeonedto death” if it
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt paid acknowledged all others w h
not been for Mrs.. Van Duren's a short surprise visit at t h e contributed.
presence, Lowry sincerely reception and congratulated
itlanked the life patrons as those present
the
J
/
scrolls bearing the inscription“tremendous accomplishment... JlOrG and
"for giving us the opportunity bringingnew life, hope and
*
/
to earn an honest livelihood,meaning into the lives of human
tntGrGl
rather than being forced to the beings. You made it possible
dreadful alternative of holding to help people do the things Break-ins at Reliable Cvc
up our hand for_ charity,” and they didn't think it was & Ski Haus, 2.54 River Ave., ‘ar
signed by the 65 clients were possible to do themselves.”at the owner’s house were undi
presented to each of the 39 Also congratulating the group investigationSaturday by He
on their accomplishment were land police. Two juvenileswei
Lowry noted that the $103,000 Mayor Louis Hallacy, Rav Hinz taken into police custody,
contributed by life patrons, if of the Michigan Department of Officers said a break-in
averaged came to $2,600 each, Rehabilitationand Paul Van Der the home of Ken Voss, 320 We
but with matching state funds Velde, director of the 30th St., was reported Frida
each patron was responsiblefor Community Mental Health at 4:51 p.m. and .$447 in ca?
appr°ximately
Seiy.^es1of ottawa County. was reported missing. Officei
!i?ard ,°.,!nia-v atknow' Clifford Crocoll, president of said the money could have bee
ledged the contributionof Lowry the Board of trustees of Kandu missing since Wednesday,
and Mrs. Van Duren, unable to Industries,who presided at the Officers on pqtrol at 11:!
r6 Pye;s.ent beemise of meeting, explained that Kandu p.m.Fridayspottedtwosubjec
hospitalization, with 3 resolution is embarking on a new phase, running from an area behind tl
signed by numerous persons at to improve the life styles of Reliable Cycle &• Ski Haus ar
the
the clients through the use of watched as they dropped son
Organizations around the state simulated
items on the ‘ground befoi
such as Kandu traditionally David .Steenbergen . Kandu fleeing on foot,
award a plaque to the local director, gave the invocationand Two officersgave chase ar
contractorwhich has contributed John Van Eenenaam, first vice one of the subjects w a
the most to operation of the president of the board, apprehendedbv another office
facility.Roy Sullivan, operations introduced Judge
along Ninth St. between Rive
manager at Kandu, noting that A list of the life patrons and Pine Ave. The other subjei
senting General Electric,through the ex- , ne^a‘ Electric of Holland
was taken, into custody at h
ponded facility. The Kandu workshop can ! n u- and adoPled expensive Richard W. and Mary E. home. Both were 15 vears oh

on

ferred to the city’s insurance
carrier and the city attorney.
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:Tho .

all.

filed for Jennie Prince

Thorgevsky, Mrs. Ruth Vi
Duren and Leonard O and Am

E

subdivision require-

Five surplus trucks of the
models, were sold to high bidders,
amounting to a total of $5,521.
Two went to Louis Padnos Iron
and Metal Co., two to Rumsey
Truck and Equipment,and one
to Vic Brink. There were 19

Pat™“ ^ Mr. a.
E. La Barge,
iam and ^ara H. Lowr
and Eeona S Lugers, M

e

concluded.
had

1

ing and
ments.

and
and
said.

judge

I

proposed plat complies with zon-

much

f ?•' W;.
Jestingthat on many occasions to join the group of doers to
in his initial search for funds sustain Kandu,” the
for Kandu, he would have been

was reportedat;

Ottawa Ave. oppositeColonial
Greens. It was indicatedthe

of

assumed F

j

program such as Kandu

the two subjects into custody.

subdivisionconsistingof six lots
on the south side of 30th St. west

R“ssIe

Van

"tond'

persons.

r/ow

j

Council approved a preliminary plat of the Schrotenboer

j “When I think of Kandu, I ° Als? incHd
board members think of O. W. Lowry,” t h
and H
Pa 5 ’sL,a
were singled out repeatedly by judge continued and charged pLDies stalp Rad? s \dr
speakers during the evening his audience to continue their Martha Schoon Slieh Fnrnii
program as indicative .of the assistance to Lowry and Mrs. c0 Her^rand
drive necessary to get a Van Durep who had
Tll^LlSma

are carefully controlled,allowing expansion only in areas

Monday.

rescheduledto Feb. 3 at 7:30

saac H- Marsilje,M
additional clients. The center the rehabilitation of youth,”
Mervenne. M
currently employs 65 hand!- Miles
aild "rs- Howard C. Miller at

He said Michigan was the 49th
state to adopt an act granting
tax exemptions for industrial
expansion orrelocatio ns.
Previously, it was illegal to
grant exemptionsof any kind.
The tax exemptionsin the act

4:28 pirn.

stattTnd s£c“ial

guests toured' the sheltered
workshop at 13th St. and Van
Raalte Ave. which has been
remodeled to employ 35

;

1

The Feb. 5 meeting was

Donnelly Leonard, Margan

jras-sra a^M^S,
irs’v....,,,
Ha^en

Two Kandu

Witnesses provided a description of the car and the license;
number and police later took

Birt Hilson.

Others include Bernard an
Virginia Donnelly, Mar

Tuesday evening al the facil(ty- |binking about people rejected

_ ”eW“Tnd’

would be paid for 12 years.

incident

Beatric

i

ditions, 50' per cent of the taxes

The

UT
UnnnvnJ

.

and

a

D ie k e m
and John an
KatherineDonnelly.

a

atthfh^mp

capped

current

The youths were unable

Cif

Roo, R. A. and Jack E

Witt, Willis A.

festive air
success rePresenting GeneraI
Mkl
strenglhened
U. S. District Court Judge fan Bank and Trust Co., Fir
commitment to continued Wendell A. Miles, main speaker National Bank and Trust Cc
Poorte^a' ^ g^ss marked the tribute to for the evening, paid tribute to Henry A. and Jean Geerd
Stv James‘own“fe patrons and dedication of Mrs. Van Duren whom he Robert G. and Joan Hall. Ha
. ^eai s .Ev* the Holland Kandu Industries credited with “reshaping his and Cooley Mfg. Co., Mr. ar
"d

assessments would remain in
effect for the 12-year period,
but in the event of new ad-

to

1

De

/»

n

which

Bopf said he understoodin
the case of remodeling or

Woman

P/f /'P/1M ^
1 U IVOnS

grades
_
Tf „ „ J

could be as large as an entire
industrialpark, or as small as
a portion of a single building.

rehabilitation,

ifo

A resolution was adopted commending the “Living End” and
“Bond of Love” singers of Wesleyan MethodisitChurch for
winning first place in national
competition recently. The two
song groups are directed by

Products Co., W. A. and Dorotli
Butler, Charles F. and Elsie 7
Conrad, William C. and Mar:

.....

« UUV

In any event, public hearings
would be held in establishing
all rehabilitation districts

T

ment heads to provide recommendationson renewals within
the city sometime in February.

/nvesf/aatec/ HOITOYfsClDonnelly
Coum^dep^^ °ttaWa A
of
Electric.
Sted
^ ^
with

^
St and

!

sasLuatiissi r-*«

T

Don Home-

Center ^ employs. P

hi $7? anting Chester. Wright, and West 34th
Each applicationwould TaHmadge townships and Coop- Nies was severely injured
at least $150,000 and ersville> and Marilyn Sherwood burned in a fall from a roof on

Should cities wish to grant more
than the 5 per cent limitation,
additionalhearings, applications
to the state, etc., would be
necessary.

... ^

direC,0r,
3150 aPPi'oved several revised
revised
job descriptionsand pay

^ichTgl^Htpita^ Ann
i"g Park and Port Sheldon town- Arbor and \s convalescing at
shiPs and parts of Holland town- the home of his parents 8Mr
shiP: ^n Langeland,repre- and Mrs. Clarence Nies 54
Kenneth

Holland's case would
million.

M

r

renewal of licensesbefore April
L Bopf said he is asking depart-

(Sentinel photo)

Earle Nies has been released Brea/c-/n

!

be limited to 5 percent of state

eauaSed \a

members were

Is

par'tment employe

^ 35
.
.
,
^.approved
Released

^
jwa,‘
i k,:.. ,
.“"fLil!"?:C-.i.
i. „
r,.,..

:

act

.

The convention is scheduled to hensive safety plan for city emploves and named street de

^i-nm y d e^*®n equipment proposal from Larry Hildore. be held Wednesday, Thursday
he currentreTarilityCTa'! d‘l'ec!or_ of .the dePartm“|t of >»d Fnday at the Hospital Inn

,

Byker.

^°^and Facility Dedicated

Council approved a comore-

(

the college. The action is subject

M

Conference ?,al,alion °f telephone and

ColumbiaAves., associatedwith
signs on the Gerald R. Ford
freeway directingcollegetraffic
Adams 16th ) St. Signs,
similar to those at 12th St. and

jIuGWGlK Permits

along 11th St. next to the City

attempt to enlarge the commit-

Seen Here

*

will take place

traffic

schedule to prohibitparking by

other than handicapped visitors
in the first two parking spaces
on the west side of the parking
lot immediately behinid District
Court, and to provide a sign for
| “compact car only” opposite

,
committee ? L he
wdh idv oHielk fay
and annortinnmpnt
y*
and
elSe.
KattSlTs

V

n
U
board ot sueprvisors from
Kennedy defeated Donald K. t0 1%3 and 'as a membcr

its meeting Wednesday

night, Council retained the firm

of Dickinson, Wright, McKean
and Cudlip as bond counsel for

—

ballot.

TIL. I

the 39 life patrons of Holland's shelter-

Also participating

The Holland fire department’s* ^v*n Slenk (three years),
new aerial tower truck arrived Donald J. Rietman, (four years)
in the city Tuesday afternoon an(^ David Holkeboer (five
and was being outfittedtoday years-)
for the formal dedication Council appointments:
scheduledFriday morning. Legislative Coordinator
The $136,236 piece of fire John Bloemendaal.
(.RAND HAVEN - William from the chairmanshiprace to equipment was manufactured
Board of Review - Howard
L. Kennedy, 62, a farmer from seek re-electionas vice-chair-(he Sutphen Fire Equipment Co. Topp, Jack Marquis. Jack
Allendale and chairman of the man and finance committee o{ Columbus.Ohio, and is 43 feet Leenhouts.
Hoard of Commissioners from chairman. Dressel was return- lonf> wilh an 85-foot aerial Council also took action set1969 to 1972, was elected chair- ed as vice-chairman on a,tower and a 1,000 gallon - per - ting Board of Review meetines
man for 1975 at an organiza- unanimous
minute
for four days early in March

.....

lists

LaRue Seats.

Building Board of Appeals
Rodger H. Stroop (one year)
C. W. Fauquher (two years),

Arrives in City

tional meeting

LIFE PATRONS' PLAQUE - Mrs. Lenore
Barker (pictured), Kandu board member,
unveiled the plaque Tuesday evening which

terms.

.

the

nounced it would not hear an

UnemploymentCompensation
Ottawa County Com
missionersMonday elected William L.
Kennedy (left) as chairman for 1975 and
James K. Dressel of Holland (right) as vice
chairman during an organizational meeting.
Kennedy had' served as chairman of the
commissionersfrom 1969 to 1972, Dressel

December when

Michigan Supreme Court an-

j

Hickman.

—

five years.

j

Lester Walker whose resigna-j
tion was acceptedwith regret
earlier in the evening and Roy

COMMISSIONERS

some

Litigation related to assessments

surance Agents, and a $300 contribution to the Police Com-

munity ServicesUnit
t

from

Philip D. Miller. They were accepted with thanks.

A petition for a sanitary sewer in Lincoln Ave. from 48th
St. to a point 870 feet south
were referred to the city manager for report.
Hospital Board gifts included a
wheel chair from the Thursday
Service League, equipmentfrom

the Margaret Hummer Guild
and $1,000 from Nellie Labotz.
Library gifts included a sculpture from the Holland Friends of

Art. These and several other
smaller gifts were accepted with
thanks.
Council approved expenditure
of $8,200 for third floor renovations on the City Hail.

Kathy Ryzenga,140 West 19th
sought sewer connections
for two recently moved houses,
and was referred to the Department of Environmental
St.,

Health, since Council is in the
process of studyingcosts and
establishing new policies for
sanitary sewers after the $l .
000 policy has been suspended
All Councilmen were present
except Hazen Van Kampen. The
invocation was given by the

Rev. Thomas Vanden Heuvel
of Central A venui Christian
Reformed

Cfcartli.
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Evelyn Wise, 541 West
st., wall for storage area, $300;
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i;bara Gwen- to. daughter Donna, to Ron Ueuw
Ve£nemaJ' *°n of |aon of 0^0r‘ AMrs Ru88el
Howard Veene- Leeuw, 822 144th Ave.
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Richard Allen Prince, 19, and

3 r*in Sally Jo Hermance from Cheryl Ann Johnson, 19, Hol’ f , ‘ Thomas Robert Hermance, wife land; David James La Grand,:
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L
_
M.
i
^
VL'Z
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contractor.
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HostWayland
With Victory

worked m such let hnKal areas Margaret Vander Molen from Standish, 25, and Sheila
;»s ngnts. costumes, makeup Cornelius Vander Molen, wife Mills, 19.
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National Honors
For Local Singers
The Living F2nd and the Bond is divided into four areas
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from 12 to 20 and grades range
from 7th to college.

First Michigan Bank and Trust

gene Baker, 23. and Diane Ruth
De Frell, 21, Holland,
Manuel A. Diaz Jr., 18. and
Express an- Maria Rodriguez,16, Holland;

Co. and Mr. Vander Ploeg is
presently employed by Pyramid

'Living

Oil in Zeeland.

!

ounces several organizational Theodore A Vanlet. 36 Ypsichanges following a recent lanti, and Mary Ann Sallis, 17,
hoard of directorsmeeting. Holland; Teddy C. Van FleerLester Walker retires after on, 23, and Gloria Bruischart,
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Both of the groups travel
night for the General Wesley- around the Holland area and
an Youth Convention by six the

state presenting concerts,
chartered buses and arrived in using a wide varietyof religious

St

Louis Thursday morning,
The convention,which is held
every four years, consisted of
two days of competition,semin-

Miss Alicia Flores

SE
L

music, from very quiet to a
faster pace, often using a piano
accompaniment or prerecorded

ers.

Vander West,

L>

?Pn ,of Mr‘ and N.,rs- Jay
Vander West, 692 Plasman.

.h.

.....

xs stul

M., to Edward

x

Church.

Birt Hilson

'

. ...

He was ordered to appear (Carol) Boles of Morrison, HI rence )cn
Jan. 13 in Circuit Court and and Mrs. Gary (Linda)' Brewer
bond of SlO.ftftft was continued. «f Holland and seven great • i ,. r a'(

i

ensemble division, which is for
groups numbering between 10
and 21.
The groups are directed by
Birt Hilson, who is presently
working as the assistantto the
pastor at the Central Wesleyan

Wi.*

,

Court

W

m

f

Bound

originated s

The Bond of Love, originated
three years ago consists of 14
singers out of the Living End.
They competed in the large

Kurt

firm.

End

years ago and numbered
around 15 members. Presently
it has expanded to nearly 12ft
members. In order to participate in the group, members
must have an active part in the
youth department.

relations.

attack.

of

of Love Singers, who originate the nation, all of which through

Bobeldyk.

making the final score, 78-58 in J.A.
33 years with the firm, the last 25, Holland; Charles Lester
favor of Hudsonville.
. oo
11 as vice president for labor Brooks Jr., 22, and Patricia
Ron Van Dam led Ihe Eagles jUGCUHIDS Ql 02.
Mary Hiler, 20, Holland; David
attack with 18 points followed
Robert Cooper was elected to Resseguie. 18, Holland, and If
by Dave Scull with 16.
Joseph A. Underhill,82. of 584
Nederveld with 12 and Joel Howard Ave., died at his home the additionalpost of treasurerI Donna Marie Reed. 18, Grand ffShoemaker with 10 points.
late Thursday followinf! aa ap- and wi" wrve as secretary and 'Haven,
parent heart
treasurer of the
Alfredo M. Solano, 18, and
Born in Indiana, he moved .<*"«. Cooper was named Juanita Loredo, 19, Holland;|
Caustrita
In Holland in 1934 with Baker VK* l,rcslden<* “Potions on- Jack E. Sawyer, 48, and EveFurniture Co. as a cost ac. will manage terminal and high- |y„ M. Kremers. 42. HudsonCircuit
counlanl. He later opened his wa,v
ville; Baltazar Lopez, 32, and
own Dhnloeranhvbusiness Ihe M,chael <,0™° was Promoted Terest Diaz, 32, Holland;Alan
Joe Causlriia. 33, ol 102 East u^j,,
whZ
Jo manager-labor relations while | Gram Lane, 22, and Mary Sue
I8lh St . charged with assault ' lHJ'
Darryl l.okkersbecomes direc' Wilkinson, 20, Zeeland; Thomas
with mlent to commit murder c^ornjll in 19M
ned »r of
Bosgraaf, 30, Hudsonville, and
in Ihe Dec. 26 slabbing 0: , Holland a year and a half <)lhCT officers reelecled were Re|(, Shumaker. 30, Allegan;
Carlos Castilla,32, ol 250 East ag0TmZe hisZme wfth his Har™.v Bu.er, vire premdent, Tnmmv Alan Kraai; 32, 8and
Miss Susan M. Colton
Uth St., at a local bar. was
sales and service; Robert Bouw- Wanda Mae Kuiper, 2ft, Hol______
rwi _____
_____ ii n ____
man
viri» nrnciHnnlfroffiPhound to Ottawa Circuit Court Surviving ire his daughter man’ v*ce Prcs>denLtraffic;
r
an(j ^rs pre(j c0iton 0f
following a DistrictCourt hear- Mrs Chester (Ruth) Slighter’
Brackenridge,
Flushing announce the engagemg
President,equipment and Law- r
.
ment of their daughter, Susan

•

Displaying the Wesleyan Youth

KaT'Hop, Mr. and Mrs. William
d.rechon of Birt
Duane Emer- 367 East 26th St.,* announcethe The|r Parenls are Mr. and honors m their respective dm- Hilson. the Living End compelson C00^-’23- Grand June- engagement of their daughter,Mrs. Bernard Jay Laarman. 409 smns in nationalcompetition m ed m the chorale division. The
lion, and Judith Rae Barkel. Kathleen,to Mark Steven Fourth Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. the Wesleyan denomination. group consists of 97 singers,
25, Holland; Benny uaK
Dale Tuberson oi
of Mrs.
Mrs. ueraia
Gerald A,vin Vander Ploeg, 352 Beeline The groups left Christmas who come from many different
IUUC‘* Bobeldyk,
woncioyK,son
___ churches around the Holland
?en' 21, and Laurie Ann Kon' Bobeldyk, 626 West 23rd St., and Rdarea. Ages in the group range
Ms.
mR» 18, Holland; Donald _Eu- the late Mr.
M Laarman is employed by
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Living End and the Bond of Love Singers in National
Wesleyan Competition.

|
Lundie,
«

24< Hudsonville;

U nllnKirlUnf AK

Hudsonville was never
in the contest, leading alter
after the Mrs. Burkholderhas served
first quarter, 19-14 and at half, as musical director and as
Eaeles came up
ud with nianist
‘‘Take Me
Mr Along,
Alone
42-31. The Eagles
pianist for "Take
18 more points in the third “Damn Yankees,”
quarter, while Wayland came Man,” “How to Succeed” and
up with 13, making the score. “Guys and Dolls” and as
for “lift in the Shade” “West Holland

.a

Roxanne

BeUyArin ^Riemersma,

^ 1 Gi'rr^'Take m” aE««
host, letting the Eagles win “Fantasticks
“Funnv

by a 78-58
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1 restored former name of Visser. 21, and Unda Kay Zoerhof, 20,
Haccur'a;cTrt Margarol Schuldt from Ron- Holland; David J. Koeman, 23,!
aid Schuldl, Wlfo given custody and Cheryl Ad I.anser 2.,'
Hope College. Red Barn of three
Holland; Fred Peter Spoelstra,
Theatre, Circle Theatre i n
Millicent Lorraine Robbins 22, and Elisabeth Joanne Polet,
R a P d.8 . and. a,1 from Wiiiiam Savldge Robbins'! 21, ’ Holland; R o g e7‘ Lee De
lnt( rlochen. He has designed j,al|| pnrfjnp frnm i,,hv ni. Roo, 20, and Kristi Jo Vrug-

self,
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child.
child.
child.

Stop.

building.
$300; self, contractor. i/tkL

.

land, and Jolien L. Prestini,

an- Rigterink, 817 Oakdale Ct., an-

lerry

contractor.

points in the final quarter,
while Wayland managed 14

in

PhilUp R. Sturdevant, 34, Hoi- ^aughler;

St.,

Russell Dalman, 21. ma" of Muf eKon- A 1975 wedding is being planHudsonville, and Debra Ann The c0UP|e ls PIannlng a late ned.
17 |j0||an(i; Ricardo summer wedding,
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choreographed“South Pacific,” Kerry Lynn Atman from
Almar[, w,fc l?lven custody San(1oVa|’ 21, an(\ (;racielaRio11 Langcjans, 178 River Ave, Along." ‘Damn Yankees,” of one
jaS( is, Holland; Jackie Dale
replace window. $500; self, con- “Music Man,” "How to Succeed Rose M Tickner from Robert Rutledge, 36, and Judith Ann
in B us i n e
,” “Carousel.”E. Tickner. wife given custody Moomev, 30. Zeeland; Alejando
Randall Dr ie song a, 331 “Sound of Music,” “lift in the of one
Rocha, 27, and Marie Teresa
College Ave., three signs; self. Shade" and "How to Succeed Betty Kobylenski from Joseph Ayalaf 21, Holland; Craig Mil'ft Business.” She also had Kobylenski, wife given custody ton Olstad, 18. Grand Rapids,
Park Department, 337 West 'oadinR J^les 'U Cat on a Hot 0f one
and Lois Vander Bill, 18, Hol12th St ,' demolish
and “Bus
William H. Wissman from H. land.
self,

contractor. “Pajama Game,” “Take Me
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thi
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They
choreographed‘‘Fantasticks,”
William
Taylor, 335 and “OliJer!” and la.s«
Washington, remove partition,directed “I’m Herbert ” She
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rec‘ords Elizabeth Romkema. wife giv- Anit» Moreno. 18, Muskegon
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warehouse Broadway.
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Court Grants

Hall.

s

Llcenses
Are Issued

Holland Community Theatre has had many acting parts,
will present “Gypsy” as its among them ‘Girls in 509,”
musical production four nights. “Hasty Heart.” “How to Sue(Ottawa County)
dan. 29-Feb I, in the Holland cecd" and “Never Too Late.”
Douglas Roger Meeusen, 22,
High PerformingArts
Holland, and Mary Ann Ses-'
“Gvpsv.” with book by Arthur
aions, 19. Grand Rapids; TerThirty-nine building permit
rance John Stevens, 23, Kalalyrics
by by Jute
totaling $596,025 were filed in Sonheim and
music
mazoo, and Rita Ann den HarDecember with City Building Style, is currently running on
ing, 21. Holland; John W. JansInspector Jack l.angfeldi m City Broadway starringAngela
sen. 26. and Sally Ann Slagh,
Lansburg in a revival of the
22, Zeelaik) ; James Robert
Largest single permit was an 1959 Ethel Merman hit which GRAND HAVEN - The fol- ! Worbois, 22 .and Kathleen Aniinte rial applicationfor a new ran for 702 performances on lowing divorces have been ta Fynewever.20, Holland; Carl
•vtfT.OOO
granted in Ottawa Circuit Ray Stegink. 29, Holland, and
Next largest was an apart- Marilyn Perry and E Dale Court:
I Jane Marie Kirsch, 25, Taylor,
ment buildingfor
Conklin will he co-production jane{ Ter Haar from James Gary Wayne Abney, 23, Grand
Other permits listed 2 0 directors and Ruth Burkholderh Ter Haar, wife granted cus- Rapids,’and Deborah Joy Wolresidentialalienations.$43,295; musical director. Mrs. Perry tody of two
dring, 22, Hudsonville; Manuel
one residentialaccessory, $400: also will lie the choreographer. Robert , Romkema [rom Martinez, 23, Holland, and Rita
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Engagements Announced

Year 37AAarriage

Musical Gypsy'

9,

orchestration.

speak- Starting this year the Living
End will be divided into two
End, as well as choirs. One wifi be for senior

Mr- and Mrs- Elorencio Flores ars, lectures and guest
of Zeeland announce the engage-

Miss Colton wiI1 ** graduated ment of their daughter, Alicia,
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The annual meeting of the Ol- reached a record $21 356 tk)ftwith 14th St Christian Reformed of Wes,crn Mlch,ganUniversily• Miles Laboratories and Mr. Hon. In May both groups won m early spring. The senior high
tawa Soil and Water Conscrva-employment topping 74ft ‘persons. Church.
Is a t®acher at Lawrence High Hoyt, is attending Grand Valley >n the West Michigan District group will be working on a new
in Battle Creek and again in musical called “Here Comes
lion District will be held Thurs- New. terminals were opened in As a special treat, a luncheon
state Colleges,
area competitionin Marion, The Son” and the junior high
First Baby in Zeeland
day. Jan. 3ft at 7:30 p m. in Kalamazoo and Fort Wayne in of soup, barbeque, jello. and A June 28 wedding is being
Ind. in
group will prepare the musical
the
Allendale
Christian
School.
' 1974.
Hospital Is Baby Girl
coffee will be prepared by a planned,
The denomination competition "Life.”
All cooperators are invited
volunteer from the Good
Zeeland Hospital’s first baby attend and the meeting will be
Samaritan Center, w h i c h
born during the new year, 1975, open to the
WII Q
sponsorsthe FriendshipClub.
is a baby girl, Diana Mae. born One of the purposes of the i ;nLAc
A contributionof 75 cents will
this morning, Jan. 3 at 1:08 meeting will be to elect one LigflTS
lie asked.
a.m. The first child for Mr. director for a three year term,
Dnr+w
The program during t h e
and Mrs. Marvin Wittingen,7520 Jim Busman, present dirctor LiilfJlUyfc; rGiTy
followingthe luncheon has been
48th Ave., Hudsonville.she will be running against Steven
Ottawa Door Lights held its : »dan”ed ’ by
Jfjs
Bv Uo Mart0n0si
tap in a missed shot.
weighed 6 pounds II ounces, Moorman, according to
ani Mrs. LillianVander Kolk!
ST.
JOSEPH
Holland
came
Mickey Ott went on a
Maternal grandpamus are Busman, chairman of t he rrwenUy at Van Rlal^' members of the club. They are I
out “smoking” in the first scoring spree in the third
Mr and Mrs. Lester King of nominating committee.
es arranging skits, games, and ffi
other surnrises
Forest Grove and paternal will be Frank Kl. Okie,
period but after that it was all quarter, as he pumped in seven
"el)er served as master <n,!cl P_ e'?grandparentsare Mr. and Mrs. horticulture specialist of
:St. Joseph, as the Bears
game high 12 field goals.
Harvev Wittincen
Allen- CooiHTativeExtensionService <d ceremoniesfor the evening /jV' Id Fashioned Singalong
past the Dutch, 83-63 in basket- St. Joe once again tallied 28
Harvev
wmingen, of
o» Alien
uiop< raii 'er.x tension aonite Norm Machie,a Ravp (hc in. will also be featured with songs
of Grand Rapids.
ball play here Friday night, points in the period compared
vocation .before a family stvle fl'onl ,he ,urn of lhe cenlur>'
| Coach Don Piersma’s D u t c h lau1(,nf<)rBo'land- u
dinner of Swiss steak and ,,uou«h lhe 1920s- I,ianisl for
looked strong in the opening Holland did come back to outchicken was
the day will he Mrs. Millie
eight minutes, as they played score St. Joseph in the fourth
After dinner. Tom Erdley, Vander Hill.
tough defense and made seven stanza. 19-14. as reserve Ron
Mayor of Wyoming, gave
of 18 shots from the field and Noyd dropped in three fielders,
brief talk on the humerous RpinHorF
eight of nine free throws for 06 Young played an outstandaspects of his job as mayor. IVCmUCri
22 points. St. Joseph could only in8 overall game. The slick
The monthly Top Dog winners Qjgj jn
Miss Sandra Kay Beelen
manage 13 markers during this moving Dutch guard led his
for 1974 were recognized and
club in scoring with 16 counters
ZEELAND
After a slow Chix.
Tom Saunders presented a sav.......
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beelen, T, p. , . ,n, .,
and also did a nice job in

m
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Qnnm.n«»n only turned the
announce the engage-

ball over three

Harmsen of Burnips announce 33rd St
on to defeat in the overtime period,the Chix Mutdfr.‘president, expressed his Hospita,.bereForest ‘'Hills’ Northern. 61-60. in came up 10 -points including thInkV’to,, aFthe emDlom' fnr , Surviving- are his wife. Mary the engagement
their J?.e“t.afib®‘ricbddrflen’ Sandra But it was a different storv in
basketball action here Friday Gladfelter ’s last second bucket. lhe ;ob
: llJ7,
Van Perms Kiemd; four sons, daughter. Melanie Sue, t o Ka-\ ,0 S,cven
the second neriod as St Invnh

entire game,

came

night. nine.

‘

^

of

-gh

Lawson

the

followed

Bear

with

12

and Vai) Wy,en with 10'
Eollmer followed
unanswered noints 011 witb 14 markfirs. Holland
frl a 3ft
ddWt held bigh scoring forward Mike

Cra|S

1)01,118

Sub Henry

i

W ;n

while Northernonly tallied for Th(l emoloves contributionsJames Van Pernis of BrookI-vn-Robert Alan Post, son of Mr. Miss Beelen and Mr. Hirdes
However, it took a last .second
for BethZ lSme we p r^ Mich“ John Van Pernis of Chi- and Mrs. August Past, route 3, are both students at
Hetnany
were
il ,
def,c,t
Rya_n to nine points.
Up-in by Hugh Bartles of Zee- The Chix shot 52 per cent from tor
receive(1
and Home
matchcd
by also
the cag0< Reindert Kiemel Jr. of
into a 37-30
i ..rru
.l u
.
That was by far the best
Madison, Wis. and Kenneth \iiss Harmsen is employed
An August wedding is being
Dining
that time, the Dutch game De Young has played,”
cent 'for*
^ahy^omo Itt
SSh itoUaT'S! E-’V
in planned.
were only able to take one shot S(ated pjersma.
purchase ioyS. play
Hamilton and Mr. Pns, is seUat the basket, as they
n.
„
by Scott Gladfelter with only points followed by Larry Van menl and otber ’needs of the
d FS" ' „
employed in Bob Post Logging Four Babies Listed
milled 10 of their 11 turnovers. ..J^ u cb ,a^
J01
(Ruth)
Baich
and
Mrs.
William
aLso
0*f
HamiIton
seven seconds left in the over- Eenenaam with 16 and Mike puju-p,.
In Holland Hospital
Before the Bears outscored th*
and
,
time period to give the Chix Huizinga with 11 points and 15
(Mary Jane) De Vries, all
. ;
A
July 11 wedding fe being
.he
Dutch
18-0,
Holland
didn't
the win. That too was the only rebounds. Rod Canning and Mike
Chicago; 19 grandchildren,eight nl* ‘HRecent
bucket for Gladfelter for the Hoffhuis paced the Northern
great-grandchildren,and a sis- Pdnnca
attack with 18 each, while Dave
ter-in-law. Mrs. Ernest Post of
Local Woman's Brother
Holland, Mich.
Zeeland ran out to an 8-1 Manrig was the only other
to zone
led the Dutch ln scorln8 wlth
lead in the early minutes of the Husky in double figures with 12
Dies in The Netherlands
12. 10 and 10 counters in that
A son, Roger Dean, was born I “We shouldn’t have
Cars operated by Albert Ten _______
Funeral_____
Rites
Saturday
first quarter but Northern came
_________
and Mrs. Harold some of those- shots,’
and Mrs. Gerrit
on strong for the rest of the ln tbe JV contest. Zeeland Brink. 18. of 16934 Quincy St.. For Garcia Infant Son
Horst of O - 476 ififithAve Beverance> 8718 Pa'rv*ew Lane. Coach Don Piersma after the The loss was only Holland s
period as the score read 15-lft- won ab-52, as Doug Kalkman led and Connie Lynn Van Til.
mranraon
. u
word from Thi Zeeland; a daughter. Kimberly
second >n eight outmgs.
.... . ,
Holland (Rii — Lawson. 4-4-I2.
in favor of the
tbe atla<* with 18
........
1'
^
Netherlands
hat
Ter
Anne,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
The
Tt
Dutch
were
still
in
t
h
e
Holcombe, l-0-2;Schrotenboer.1-3Dennis Hassevortadded 15.
Action ,n the other
“
^
Horst's
F^erik Jail
3171 Me^nal Dr.
showed' Zeeland out in front
t NWh SI. Thursday at 9; 16 p.m. stra Downtown Chapel for Jose
! "”^"daughter7 Marcy ' Lyii, was
if
'toe'"
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Down

Panthers Go
To 93
By

Bill

•
Ferry

In

scorer for West Ottawa with 23

WYOMING — The

Among

Give Deputies

Setback

72

ListTwin Boys

Brothers

Hard Time

Engaged

Holland

In Battle of Cage Powers

Nine new babies, including
twin boys, are new arrivals in

—

1

Dotlf.

ar.dare now 6-2 for the season.

Joseph Schalte. The boys esThird quarter action showed
caped at 3:30 a.m. after breakVisser being fouled out of the Martin Sterken celebrated ing a lock on a gun cabinet
game along with Jim White. The his
birthday on Jan. 6. and taking the two shotguns
Panthers kept the ball rolling Relatives, friends and former and a .22-caliber rifle.
but it kept rolling out of their neighbors attended to an
4lItJ ,c good boys,” Schalte
^llcmc
‘They’re
hands, losing control several house given by his children on said afterwards. "The’only trouTuesday, Jan. 7, from 7 to 9 ble they’d had was they didn’t
Nordstrom officiating as the
At the end of the third period P-mFellowship Hall of want to go to school.”
wedding vows were spoken.
it was the Hawks 70, the Panth- Montello Park Christian, After burning out the jeep,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
ers
Reformed
| the boys trooped off into the
,
and Mrs. Max De Pree of ZeeIn the fourth quarter two Mr. Sterken lives with his snow - which made them easy land and Dr. a nd Mrs. Allan
more of the Panthers fouled out wife at 538 West 21st St. His ; pickings for the deputies who w. Handy of Durhaf N H
of the game. They were 439k children are Mr. and Mrs. just followed their footprintsto Mjgs Nancy De Pree sister
Murdoch and Don Scheerhorn. Bernard Sterken of Hamilton, an abandoned home where the of the bride was maid of honor
At this point the Hawks were Mr. and Mrs. John (Irene) Van boys were found in the base- an(i Charles M Burdick brothsubstitutingmen rather freely. Zanten of Holland and Mr. and
er 0f
was
man
Three fresh Panther players, Mrs. Ray Sterken of Zeeland. The boys were turned over to The gowns of the bride and
Mike Brown, Rick Van Dyke and He has ten grandchildren and ibe Allegan County Social Ser- maid 0f honor were ma(je
Mike Eilander. were sent into four great - grandchildren. vices Department whose offices their mother
the game to attempt to revita- Mr. Sterken was born in the tbe youths made their second A reception and brunch was
lize the Panther attack but just New Gronigen area where he
held at the Tara in Douglas
couldn’t pull it out with a final attended Zeeland schools,North They were recaptured and A rehearsal dinner was hostscore of 93-72 in favor of the Street Christian Reformed this time separated with one
by lhe gr(W)m-s Darenls at
Church and farmed in that area faken to a foster care facility Pojnl West
p
Mark Bosma was the leading until his retirement after which in Allegan and the other taken g^h the bride and groom at--- —
U:„ If!
ill Muskegon.
.... j
> . . ..P .
to rtflP
one in
he moved to Holland at his
tend law school at Washington
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Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Edward
Stronski of Grosse Pointe Park

„

Holland-

1

a

Saugatuck

Of

The couple plans a June wed-

Jaycees to Tell

Can't Hit

‘

|

Of New Program

^

cent

.

.

Asm

in Holland Hospital follow-

ber of Harlem

level.

good J

the only one that pUyed
,
ball for us,” insisted Westrate." T^m?Snity !faders from the
Forrester scored nine points Hol and-Zee land area are being

and took down 16 rebounds even !?vief ,0 attend to learn about
though he only stands 6’. Man- be dunior Achievement pro-

ley led the winners with

21

gram.

counters.

Saugatuck will

visit rival

Fennville Friday.

Mrs. L. Den Uyl
Dies at Age 60
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Mrs. Earl Smit, 3734 48th

15.
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GRANDVILLE
West Ottawa’s age group swimming re-

St.,

j

Mike Zuverink of Zeeland won

Hamilton; a son, David Christo- at 138 while Doug Van Dussen
pher, to Mr. and Mrs. David (105) of the Chix was second.

Olive.

Vandenbrink

SuCCURlbs Ot 53

tory.

Surviving are his wife,
Elgene; three sons; James A.
of Holland, Scott and John at
home; two daughters, Mrs.
John (Diane) Bloomquist of
Holland and Mrs. Gary (Sandy)
Swain of Big Rapids; four
grandchildren;two brothers,
Raymond and Everett A., both

West Ottawa Age

Swimmers Win

.

i

Age 90

—

•

-

Uyl, 60, of 549 West 18th St.,
baby, 3171 .Memorial Dr.; Adelplained.
died early today in Holland Hosine Meyers, 505 West 30th St.;
Authorities declined to identpital of pulmonary complica- Aainon,,es u
Frances O’Meara, 512 Graaf-,
. ify the youths.
schap Rd.; Mrs. Aria Mae Rei-i
Bom in Holland, she was a *
.
mink and baby, 610 West Lakemember of Ventura Baptist MlSS
wood Blvd., and Todd Schut,
Church. Her husband died in
Fennville.

i.

i

GRAND RAPIDS
Henry
(Red) Vandenbrink,53, of 406
North 120th Ave., Holland was
dead on arrivalat Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Tuesday. He
had suffered an apparent heart
attack while attending the West
Ottawa * Kentwood basketball
game.
He was a salesman for the
National Chemsearch Corp., of
Dallas. Tex. He was a member of Rose Park Reformed
Church and was presently serving as an elder in the consis-

P‘anned'

fled the Schalte home because St.; Jennie Dams, 12637 feldi
they had to go to bed early. St.; John De Boer. 52 West 30th

Van
Vugt and Brian Van Tubergan
Mattie
pumped in 29 and 21 points respectively in the Crusaders72- 1962i Dies at
65 non-leaguebasketball win Surviving are three sons,
over Grand Rapids Catholic Larry and Charles of Holland ; Miss Mattie Hirner, 90, of
Saturday
of Dorr; a daughter,
----- at Aquinas« College.
ww..»,av. and
.....Lester
.......
„0...w, Culver
St., Saugatuck, died
Unity outreboundedCatholic, Mrs. Sherwin (Joan) Vliem of early Monday in a local con41-39, as Van Tubergan led the Holland; 11 grandchildren; her valescent home follovWngan exway with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles tended illness.
The Crusaders, who are now Riemersma of Holland; a broth- Born in Saugatuck,she was
6-3 for the season, will meet er, Neil Riemersma of Wyo- a life resident of the area, the
Holland High Friday
Hud- ming
Gertrude daughter of the late Mr. and
sonville High School.
Mrs. John Hirner. She worked
as a bookkeeperfor the Saugatuck Post Office and later for
the SaugatuckLumber and Coal
Co. She was active in the
Women’s Fellowship of First
Congregational Church, Saugasonville Unity’s pair of Bill

l-

Ave.

'RecT

wi,h ,he
Mrs. Betteridge said the boys Boone and baby, 577 West 20th

lions.

Reformed 35 We<lnesday-

Dutch 11th
GRANDVILLE - Zeeland

...

EVt

WfcT

.

JW ^

Vk

Z K

.

Oudemolen, 6339 160th Ave., Evan Broekhuiis (145) was third
West
with Bob Higgs (98) and Rick
A daughter, Tamara Doreen, Potter (112) sixth,
Army was inducted into was born Tuesday, Jan. 7 to Mr. Randy DeWilde (98) of HoiFast £th menibershipby past president and Mrs. Larry Walters, 167 land was fifth with heavyweight
Last uh William Sikkel.
North 160th
Paul Nolton sixth.

Eyl,
Marie

said the boys ripped out

.

h°St AqUm*

Chix Sixth,

needs. Gifts or donationsare
welcome to support the center
and food for their emergency
food bank is also needed.

Leoir

u‘

uraRam

Mm

with

.

while Zeeland mustered 51 ^
points and Holland 26% totals.
Holland’sbrilliant wrestler
' "ree babies Listed
Tim Horn (119) upped his rethe shut-inshave been provided /n Holland Hospital
cord to 14-0 by defeating Jonn
through the Meals on
. ,
i B,rtbs in Holland Hospital in Burdick of Comstock Park, the
Basically, the Action House;c,“de_twob;ysJand,one?ir,• 1974 state champion, 3-0. Horn
Born on Monday, Jan. 6 was had 12 straight pins going into
serves as a center to coordinate
volunteer services to human a son. Jeremy Dirk, to Mr. and the championshipmatch.

“Their mother had let them St.; Tony Lynn De Jonge, Zeestay up to see the late-lateland; Mario K. Gines, FennMrs. Lester (Lerena) Den
shows,” Mrs. Betteridgeex- ydJe; Mrs. Catherine Laddie and

Paces

GRAND RAPIDS

'
.£

0111

H v’

Church.

the Youth Employment Services
and more than 35,000 meals for

Schalte said his Cur,is.Saugatuck;Thomas Ro- Valley State Colleges.

’em Pul1

I r_

Tom

obtained

max-

“Doug Forresterwas about ior Achievement,are scheduled Monday when

n
meni-

in the Holland Hospital,retiring

two years ago. He was a

Westrate only shot 27 per
,
in8 ana 3 repuiauon tor
o<ini« ou.uiu, m/o cros- rha-:,.' onn
from the court. It was the sec- Henry Heffner regional vice- ing
fll; Jack Ritsema A5851 141st
john^sir 136
ond straight game that Saug- PresldentJ of Junior Achieve- The two were taken to the 'Ave.; John Allen Derks, 2560 ; rs’ John Vlsser’ 136
gatuck hasn’t been over the 30 7enl and Al Reiter, executiveSchalte home Nov. 22, where Pra»ne Ave.; Paul Van
per cent
j director of the Muskegon Jun- thgy stayed until
3:30 a.m. 114 East 31st St.; Rachael
Visser attends Grand

mischief.

Sid

Bruinsma, who did not start
ing an extended illness. because of a sprained ankle
Born in Fennville. he had chipped in with 11 and 10 in
lived in the Holland area for that order for GVSC.
lire past 40 years, working (or ! The Lakers trailed at the in.
21 years as maintenance man termksTon ,58-4,9a,
day

Wheels
program.

U

Paul Peterman followed with

Mon- 14 while Bill Young and

:

NotCS

*

of

Afwood. Sr., 67

n-4520 136th Ave.. died late

board.

____

ko.-r. Arthur

Kiwanis Meeting

Succumbs at 67
n frbJ!rles.L’

to

defeat as he poured in 56 points.
Mark Nenninger added 20 while
leading GVSC was Tony Smith
with 20.

TnH

the Social Services Depart-

HoSpitttl

10wa’ ,n

a

,

EAU CLAIRE — A cold shootment begging (or help, saying
executives with Junior she couldn’t control the lads.
ing Saugatuck basketball team . Two
T^° execl
Mrs. Betteridge said the Admitted to Holland Hospital
lost to Gobles, 50-39 here Sat- 1 Acb|evement are expected to
address
informational Jun- mother had been separatedMonday were Donald I. Miles,

Davenport,
.Ft. ’
consolation

Mrs. Padnos is one of the great-grandchild:two brothers, placed sixth and Holland Htb
in the
16 field
Grand KapMS
Rapids
founders of the Action House Clifford of Atkinc
,u
uie 10
,,ein ^a™1
and past board chairman. Mr. Louis of Glenn;
sister,
nn; a ’sis
er Mrs
Mr<d West. ?thol.ic wrestlinS tournament Saturday.
Bates ,s presently treasurer for Jack (Bea) Kock of MississipGrandville won the team title
the
pi; two brothers-in-law.Fred
The speakers spent a large Smith Sr. of Holland and Paul with 112 points while Mona
Shores was second with 87^
part of their talk enumerating Schultz o( Fennville and a sishe accomplishmentsof the Ac- ter-in-law,Mrs. Genevieve At- markers. Third place went to
Greenvillewith 78 counters
tion House. More than 300 teens wood of Holland,

;

^ 6

... J?

St Am-

.,

. of

College

son the Lakers went down

Charles Atwood

Surviving are his wife, Alvena; two sons, Charles L. Jr.
report on the accomplishmentsof Madison, Tenn. and Edward
and goals for the Community A. of Holland; two daughters
Action House at the meeting Mrs. PatriciaL. Seme and Mrs’
of Kiwanis Club Monday even- Thomas (Mary) Haight, both of

6

M

Grand

- L

Mrs. Barbara Padnos and
Bates gave a slide talk

ding.

^

said he boys were placed onllion in
th
an interim basis in the Schalte \iontana J
home after their mother came

nOUSG

I

I

.

a

.

h™*

|

their daughter,

MikIcPPOII
i
Mrs. Noreen ,
Betteridge,
. ..t
University in St. Louis, Mo.
child weltare worker m Allegan,:Fonowi Mr Hand
dua.

present address.

-

4-4: Boeve. 2.0.4. Totals lfi.12.4)
St. Abrose’s record improved
River Rouge (fill)
Rivers,
Christian’szone press in the 4-4-I2.
Rivers. 20.4; Reeves,5to 6-4 while the Lakers slipped
second half, was effective ac- 0-10; Woodyear, 10.1.21;Steele, 2jUS; Miller. 2*1.5; Pierce, 1*1*3. to 7-4.
cording to Coach Dave Vander Totals 26-8-fiO.
Al Wilson was the big reaHill while the Panthers used a

K

escape.

^

^
motel.

after three stanzas, 44-29.

Miss Mary Kathryn Stronski

n

Wis.

ner by River Rouge and spent basketball team fell to

1

^

Hawks.

;

GREEN BAY,

bulge and were never headed ! Ho,,and Christian(44) — vanAfter two quarters it was River
\FrXH: uli. hzmX"\o.? Rame l,f the Green B»y
Rouge on top 37-22. Rouge led VozelranK, |.0.2: Vander piopg, o- Saturday.

Spoken

,

, *

To Cage Foes

treated to din- Va*'ey State Colleges slumping

Ann Arb0r at a

ers grabbed a 18-13 first period

'n

51.

I

Handy-De Pree

Hawks. VOth DirthdOV

Lakers Fall

winners.

1

game winning streak broken Christian' was

announce the engagementof tough zone press the entire conMary Kathryn, test,
to Robert James Mooi, son of Keith Frens and Jon HouseMr. and Mrs. James Mooi of ward led the Maroons in scoring with 12 and 11 points reMiss Stronski will receive her spectively. Melvin Woodyear
B.S. degree in social work from tallied 21 markers for the winMichigan State University in net’s with Larry Rivers adding
March. Mr. Mooi also attended ,12 and Lionel Reeves 10.
Are
MSU and received his B A. deThe marriageof Jody Ann De gree in operations management 1
i_j
Pree to Peter Allan Handy was in June, 1974. He is presently ''CT OH
performed at Second Reformed assistantmanager and sales reChurch of Zeeland on Saturday, presentative of Mooi Roofing Is Subject
Dec. 28. The Rev. John F. Co., Inc.

i

48-29 in favor of the

Slumping

Christi. The fifth respectively.Norm Miller had
rated Maroons had their four 10 for the

side.

UH

River Rouge hit on 42 per cent

son Lumen

|

.

I

In a battle

60-44.

93‘72'

-

ER ROUGE —

RIV

of powerhouses, River Rouge of its shots from the field cornproved it was worthy of its top pared to 31 per cent for the
state Class B ranking here Fri- Maroons. Christian had 27 turnday night by downing Holland overs and took down 25 reChristian,
bounds compared to 36 rebounds
The victory was the eighth for the Panthers,
straight for the Panthers, after Frens and Houseward led in
a season opening loss to Jack- caroms with nine and seven

problem.

T h

1975

River Rouge Beats Maroons

9 Babies

snow points.Dan Scheerhorn had 12,
ALLEGAN
Frank and Holland Hospital nursery.
fell
John Van Eenenaam was close
Jesse
James
were
never this
Born Saturday, Jan. 4, to Mr.
in Wyoming Rogers Friday behind with 11 points.
much of a
...........
and
Carlos
Armijo, 420
night as the West Ottawa
Panth, ... ..... J The night wasn’t a total loss At least that’s what the Al- Main Mrs.
St.7Fennv]He, a girl.
ers dropped their seventh 'however with the West Ottawa
legan County Sheriff Depart-! Twin boys, Benjamin Clare
straightbasketballgame with a JV team running away with
ment and county welfare work- and Jonathan Dale, were born
ina* s£ore
their ball game with a final
ers were thinking Monday as Saturday,Jan. 4 to Mr. and
The first quarter proved to be score of 76-60. Coach Led Hosn„r Anii^ ,uft
. i they tried io round up two Mrs. Robert Van Wieren, A-6427
like a fingerprintas it was the
ner called the Panther second young brothers, aged 8 and 10, ; 145th Ave.
same as all the others with
win the best game of the j who escaped from their tern- 1 Sunday babies included a son,
many mistakes being commiti porary foster home in a stolen
Brent Jason, born to Mr. and
ted by the Panthers.
Mark Visser was finally The scorers in that ball game jeep with a pair of shotguns Mrs. Ronald Cook, 69 East 37th
were Clark Laarman with 15 and a rif,e at their
St.; a daughter,Lynn Marie,
brought back into play in the
counters,
Jack
Barrett
with
14
i
The
boys
were
caPtured
once
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
first quarter of last night’s
’ when they burned out the en-!oisson, 89 East 37th St.; a
action after being suspended and Mark Kline with 10.
gine of their getaway vehicle, daughter, Marcy Joy, born to
for three games. The final score
West Ottawa (72) — White. 2-2but escaped when they locked Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hqeve,
6;
Bosnia,
10-3-23;
Scheerhorn,
5at the end of the first quarter
2-12; Solis. 1.2-3; Murdoch, 1.0-2; a social worker out of his office 898 Oakdale Ct.; a daughter,
was Rogers 32, West Ottawa 8. Bielby. 0-2-2;VanEenenaam, S-S-ll; and exited through a window. Jody Lynne, born to Mr. and
3-2-8; Eilander. 1.0-2;
The second quarter showed Visser,
They were caught a second Mrs. Michael Grotenhuis, 0-22Moeke. 1.2*4. Totals 27-18.72.
the Panthers startingto narrow
Rogers (93) - Thompson, 9-3-21; time by sheriff’s deputies in a 74 Perry St.; a daughter born
Rogers lead but getting so far Stowhell. 4.9.17; Zech. 1.0.2; Car- field near here after a resident to Mr. and Mrs. John Bauoil. e-4.16;Paganelli.S-O-IO; B.
behind in the first quarter made Chappell,5.7-17; S. Chappell,l-O- in the area phoned the sher- mann, 14306 Tyler St.
catching up nearly impossible. 2; McDonald. 2.0-4; Finder. 1-0.2; iff’s department to report two
A son, Gary Allen, was born
At this point in the ball game Henderson.1-0.2. Totals 35-23.93.
young boys were hiding in his Monday Jan. 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
the Panthers started to show
basement.
Roger Veldhof, 399 Felch St.
signs of committing far to many
Martin Sterken
The first chase lasted 2Mj
penalties and also threw the
hours after the boys jumped
ball away a few too many times. ! I 0 D6 r6T6d
into the jeep and escaped a fosThe score at this point was nrv,| n. ,i
ter home near Ganges run by
wasn’t the only thing that

9,

/

|

Miss Tamela Jean Bobeldyk

mained undefeatedby nipping
Grandville, 342-337 here Saturand
E u g e n e
Bobeldyk. 151 Sorrento Dr., anday for win No. 4.

Mr,

n

f^^

i

GETS PROMOTION

—

Elmer Teusink, 1181

West 32nd

Don Teusink, (middle), son of
St., recently was promoted
to Army major while serving with the Inscope House and
Noble Army Hospital at Ft. McClellan, Ala. Presenting
the insignia are his wife, Norma (right) and Brigadier
General Joseph Kingston (left),post commanding general.
Maj. Teusink is a member of HeadquartersCompany of
the hospital'sU S. Army School and Training Center.
E.

r*

(U.S. Army photo)

Triple winners were Brian nounce the engagement of their
l T\
J
Bilek, John Robertson, Tom dau8hteL . Tame!a Jean. to
U. (jOrGOII
Kraai, son of
n.
Taylor, Jess Getz and Barb Steven Edward Kraai,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Kraai, UlGS dt
Timmer.
86
Double winners included
^ f,h m l
I Robert D. Gordon. 86. formBrenda Wright, Linda Rusticus, Miss Bobeldyk is attendmg erly of Saugatuckand Chicago,
Jim Driscoll, Beth Shannon. Grand Rapids Jumgr College died late Tuesday in a local
tuck.
Pati Mikula, Nancy Mikula and and her fiance is attending nursing home.
Her only survivor is a nephew,
Debbie Rose.
Grand Valley State Colleges. Before his retirement,when he
Harry Pfaff of Sauagtuck.
Single iwnners were Sandy
A 1976 summer wedding is moved to Saugatuck. he had
Sage, Jodi Bloomquist, Rick being planned.
been employed in Chicago as
Charles E. Bairs Are
Vun Vuren, Tom Hertel,
a maintenance man for WeneWiley, Scott Hoek .Katie
i
ii I i
Honored at Reception
gle and Co. He was also a memVoider, Laura DeKort, Laura
OUDD
ber of the Fern wood Tides
Mr. and Mrs. Eugena C. Bair Hosner, Sara Armstrong,
i i
Masonic Lodge and the Fernof 352 North 145th St., hosted Wheeler, Stacey Hendricks,
w o o d Methodist Church in
50th wedding anniversary Jeanie Moeke, Becky Wen-

KODGrt

p.. Age
A

•

rt

Doug

_

derOCk OAcr holds

Kim
L
December Meet

^
1

Chicago.
nerstein, Doug Scholten, Curt
An Old Fashioned Christmas Surviving are a son, Robert
home, honoring his parents, Mr. Holcomb and Mike Grady.
was the theme of the December P. Gordon of Chicago and Saugand Mrs. Charles E. Bair of
meeting of LongfellowSchool atuck; five sisters, Mrs. Grace
1670 Columbus.
Pack 3055.
,
Area Residents Earn
Diebner, Mrs. Herbert Williams
The couple was married Jan.
.......
Members
of Mrs Ron Pater- and Mrs. Peter Van Erden! all
i, 1925 in St. Paul’s. Methodistdegrees hrom
ras
decorated a of Chicago and Mrs. Robert
reception,

m.

Sunday at their

,

n

.

c WMU
HoUand
T* “a
litT es

iw.
Mr
y
and^moved 'To'
vears^co froraChicaaonn

1

hirihHav

7

Den 3

|

or master 5 (*ef!iwsat made ornaments while the
Westnrn Michtgan University. fi™P sang. This was later1
Tht'>' are virSmia N. Deem. R'ven to charity as a gift to

^

eL,

and

wJK

and Miss “7n
Gordon, both of Clearwater
“
Fla.;
two brothers, Donald and

William and

a

sister-in-law.

Mrs. George Gordon, all
Assi me at
In 15856
St3 '’eed-V 'amil>’
Assistingat the event. ,0 Boyd Lane, 41 Spring St., Doug- Grand Valley Council Chicago.
which more than 60 friends
las, both Master of Library certificates of appreciationwere

STof

Former Resident
^Awards^ereVesentedto Jon

.J

of

Olive^Masterjrf^Arts.athlete and

R. Lewis, 55, Dies
GRAND RAPIDS — Raymond

Lewis, 55, a former Holland
lodM|dJa77r.sHl7masDBWair
DAR Birthday
j athlete and outdoorstnati;
Henry reJttentlied Monday in St.
of LankenheathAir Force Base, Features Book
man.-ath cie and craftsman; Mary’s Hospital Grand Rapids
n added
-jj-j
Daryl Kortman. a b ete and fniinu/infi •> pnmkr^i
England, on Jan. 2
| Members of Elizabeth Schuy- citizen : Ril1 Van Faasen. Clark rhage. g
the festivity of the occasion.
ler Hamilton Chapter, Daughters Strengholt,athlete;Tom Blauw, He had made his home in
of the American Revolution will forester, geologist, naturalist.Holland with his sister, Alice
One Girl, One Boy Born
celebratebirthday month on outdoorsman, sportsman and (Lewis.
In Holland Hospital
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the traveler; Steve Folkert, Also surviving are five other
home of Mrs. Harrison Lee, 720 craftsman and Paul Van Eyl, sisters, Florence Louis and Mrs.
^ Holland Hospital reported two
Joj
gold
Lucille McSaubv of Grand RapService pins were presentedids, Mrs. Josie Lietelle of Mesa,
Born Thursday, Jan. 2 was a
reidew^Hellry to Todd Blauw. Tom Blauw, Joe Ariz., Mrs. Dorothy Bellows of
daughter, Lisa Ann, to the Key. Ford and Grass Roots America6
Martinez, Edward Ouellette,Traverse City and Mrs. Lydia
and Mrs, Charles Surrett, 3124] by Reynold Wik for the mem- Victor
Lahey of St. James and four
: Jamesway, and born Saturday, bers and guests.
S. Folkert, Rick Rios, and brothers, Fred of Flint, Albert
Jan. 4, was a son to Mr. and* The committee
Tom Blauw were welcomed
into |j oi
of mesa,
Mesa, Ariz.,
Gilbertoi
of brand
Grand
v,rC Plow,
TwSo
ch^e
wcaumtu miu
aj iz.. uiioen

Meeting

Review

!

S

i

SHOE SKIING — Though

school bells beckoned youngsters

back to their classroomsthis week, shoe skiers such as
Bequetteslopes,24th St.
and Michigan Ave., for more action after school and on
(Sentinel photo)
this lad will still be lured to the

weekends.

arrow.

EXCUSE ME— Certainly there were no pardons given after
Larry Van Eenenaam (45) of Zeeland came driving

•

present

'

through and post Jack Lane (25) of Forest Hills Northern,
demonstrating exactly what type of basketball game

]

Paterra.

j

pc*
A'V0

i^"„Keeier

and

is
Mrs-i»b^r

it

was

being played between the two teams in Zeeland last Friday

come up with a 61-60 overtime
thanks to a last second shot by Scott Gladfelter.
Van Eenenaam totaled 16 points for the Chix.
night, which saw the Chix

victory,
j

01 Muske-;

(iitntinel

photo)
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Sunday School

Recent

—

Rezoning

Accidents

Lesson

Is

A

truck and a car collided
Friday at 1.24 p.m. along westbound Eighth St. 200 feet west

The SufferingSavior
Mark 8:27-38
By C. P. Dame
Work
and suffering play a
.....
life. Jesus wasj
a sufferer.Our!
Hiiiiiiii
lesson contains the very words
of Jesus which tell of his suf-

By Council

of Pine Ave. Police said the car,

driven by Ida Galvan, 17, of 78
West Eighth St., was in the left
iane attempting to pass the

.....

xr,ind

.

City Council Wednesday night
rejected an ordinance to rezone
some 21.5 acres on the south
side of 48th 3t. running from
Lincoln Ave. and east to the
railroad from agricultural to

|

trick operated by Charles Leslie Hozer, 32, of 5750 Lakeshore

1

Dr., which was attemptinga
left turn into a parking lot.

fering before it took place. His
prophetic words were fulfilled,
Jesus suffered all throughout
his life - as a hoy, teenager
and an adult. His sensitive)
nature, due to his holiness,inSecond claw poatage
creased his suffering. He felt
Holland. Michigen
more deeply than his associates.
W. A. Butler
In the study of this lesson it
Editor and Publuher
is good to give some attention
Telephone
to the hidden suffering of the
392-2314 in gdditjoH
intense
News Items

The Horn* ot thf
Holland City New*
P u b 1 * h c d every
Thursday by The
Sentinel Printm* Co.
Office, M • 55 West
Eighth Street.Holland.
Michigan.49423

i

D-2

A

_

morning
on a final check.
The Council vote was 6 to 2
favoring the rezoning, but because of a written document
opposing the rezoning, a threequarter majority is necessary
for passage. One Council member was absent and it would
have requiredseven votes to
pass. Deputy City Attorney Don
Hann was reasonably sure the
issue had not carried Wednesday night, but held the matter

|

«

cuting attorney ot Ottawa county qj cere-

|

monies in Circuit Court Thursday in Grand
Haven. Delivering the oath is Circuit Judge
James E. Townsend and next to him is

«

r
i<
j!

ti

o

West

Olive.

Scholten,17, of route 5, Holland,

Dutch Turn

in

Fantastic

stopped along eastbound 48th
St. at Industrial Ave., was
struck from behind by a car

little

about the impor-

tition.

By Leo

Martonosi Holland finished the night by

KALAMAZOO

E||jah( an(j the prophets. The

—

Engaged

Holland’s hittingon over 50 per cent of of

m

defense.
thriller.
1

j

j

a

Joseph Edward

Marsh, 60, of Hamilton, Tuesday
at 4:21 p.m.

Effort in Upset Victory

1

,

by

driven

— anse

i

live in

A car operated by David Lee

plimentary but inadequate. Peo-

........ *

The Nykamps

Ave., Collided

Tuesday at 8:09 a.m. at River
Ave. 75 feet north of 16th St.
Police said the Laaksonen car
was heading north on River
while the Vasquez auto was
backing from a service station.

penatratingthe zone defense
Loy Norris to set up easy
lance of keeping in good shape. 1 personal question followed."But basketball team turned in a its shots from the field while baskets or gain an opportunity
What he has done « far more whom say ye that l am0" Note fantasticeffort in upsetting Big the Knights managed 43 per to shoot a charity toss because
6 leader Kalamazoo Loy Nor- cent against the tough Dutch of a Knight foul,
eflecuve: he ha, made Ihe pom.
,£*<&.•’
rix, 65-63 here Tuesday evenHolland could have folded
by example rather than oxhor- indicatedthat he believed Jesus ing in a
It looked from the outset that in the third period as both Law1 is the fulfilmentof all the Old
The Knights had only lost one it was going to be another one son and Bauman had four perThe most recent instance is Testament prophecies regarding game entering the Dutch con- of those games for Holland ,as sonals and had to sit out the
Mr. Ford’s daily skiing excur- the Coming Messiah for whom test and defeatedSt. Joseph, Loy Norrix jumped out to a game for a spell. However,
sions while on holiday in Colo- the devout of the ages had been
team that jolted Holland, 83- 11-2 bulge. As the first quarter Brooks was the only eager to
rado. Judging by pictures taken looking. The discipleswere told 63 last Friday.
ended, the Dutch only trailed take an early shower.
on the slopes, he is more fit not to tell their confession for
Lawson was wearing jersey
But the Dutch played their by six points,15-9.
than many a man a decade the people were not ready to finest overall game in beating
Bauman went “bananas” in No. 15 for the second straight
younger. We’d say the President | receive it.
the big and physical Knights. the second stanza, as he fired outing, as his regular uniform
is being quietly persuasiveII. Jesus understood h i s Two of Loy Norrix’s cagers 6’6” in four field goals and two free was ripped off during the
about the value of exercise as mission.The Messiah the people Willie Williamghamand 6’7” throws to shoot the Dutch out Christmasbreak.
an clement in good health.
had expected differed from the Jim Orbeek had the size of pro- to a surprising 30-29 halftime Coach Don Johnson’s Little
description Jesus gave about fessional football players,as |
Dutch weren’t as fortunate,as
himself - note the words, "suf- they weighed close to 250 The Dutch increased their Loy Norrix broke away in the
fer,” "rejected,” “killed,” by
lead to 47-44 heading into the second half for an easy 86-63
the religiousleaders. Peter Coach Don Piersma called j final quarter. Loy Norrix out- victory,
disagreed with Jesus and told the win a “team effort” which scored Holland, 19-18 in the last Holland and the host team
In
him so — today some disagree it was. Tom Borgman, -who was eight minutes but it wasn’t both tallied 37 points at the
for they do not believe in an a regular at the beginning of enough, as the Dutch held on half but the Knights poured in
atoning Jesus who suffered the season, may have won his for their third win of the sea- 49 points in the second half to
GRAND HAVEN - Two Kent redemptively f o r mankind’s starting position back by lead- son and the first of the new only 26 for the Dutch,
County men, charged in connec- sins. The mind of Jesus and ing the Dutch in scoring with j
Bobeldyk led the Dutch in
that of Peter were at odds, a career high 16 points. Borg- Noyd’s red-hot shooting gave SCOring with 14 markers. Holtion with an alleged armed robbery and abduction involving a their thinking differed. Even- man replaced the sick Dave Holland a stunning eight point jan(j js now g.3 for the seaZeeland township family, ap- tually Peter learned to un- Van Wylen in the lineup. advantage, 60-52 with 4 03 left. , son
derstand the Lord’s sufferingpeared in District Court Monday
Loren Schrotenboer and Ken I Lawson made a big block
iillfi(.nnvj|u
ijnitv win take on
read I Peter 2:21-25. The Holy
Hauman chipped in with 13 and Lester Dixon when the score .. D , . Friday n|ght at Hudand requested a court appointSpirit taught Peter about the
12 markers respectively while was 62-59 and grabbed a cruical 5onville s Publi?
ed attorney.
substitutionary suffering and
Ron
Noyd added eight bi^g j rebound on a missed free
l65,„La£n/
Held under $30,000 bond each death of Jesus Christ.
points, all in the final eight to help ice the victory. combe. 0-2-2: Schrotenboer.4-5-13;
in the Kent County jail were
HI. Jesus makes costly
Todd De Young made the t Borgman. 6-4-16; De Young.
Richard Lewis of Wyoming and demands. After callingthe peoRon
Brooks, the leading scor- Knights to go for the tie instead ^;l8
Dennis Hutson of Grand Rapids, ple and the disciples to him
cr of the Knights finished as of the triumph by sinking
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix (63) both 26 years. They were charg- Jesus spoke about the high cost
7-M5; west.^4; winiamed with armed robbery,rape of discipleship.It is not cheap. squad leader with 15 points be- free throw with foyr seconds Brooks.
gham. 3-1-7; Morchead. 4-2-10;
fore fouling out with 43 seconds on the scoreboard,
Thomason.
3-2-8: Dixon. 6-1-13;
and abduction.
Self-indulgenceis
left in the
The Dutch did a fine job in Orbeek.3-0-6. Totals 37-D-63.
TTie two were held in Kent Jesus demands self-denial, “let
County where they were arraign- him deny himself” say no to
ed earlier on armed robbery self and take up his cross, and
11
charges in a robbery of a ser- follow him. Much is said in the
Bible about life. Jesus tells how
vice station.
Residents Feted
The two were ordered to re- to really live. Some believe him,
markably
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Men Charged

Zeeland Robbery

1

year.

on

^m

throw

minutes.
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An Aug. 2 wedding

(

In Triple Overtime,

many don’t. According to Jesus
a person gains life by losing
it for his sake and for the

court appearance Jan. 13.
Deputies said two men apgospel’ssake and a person loses
proached the Zeeland township
life trying to save it, living for
home New Year’s Day and
self only.
robbed the couple of $70 and
Gaining the world at the price
forced the couple’s 41-year-old
of
the soul is a terrible loss.
daughter to accompany them in
Overlook
not the words about
her car.
The parents were left in their being ashamed of Jesus in an
home with hands tied but “adulterous and sinful genera-

84-80

Mayor Lou Hallacy and Donald
Oosterbaan. Hazen Van Kampen
A holiday . wedding in Ann was absent because of illness.
Arbor united in marriage The rezoning issue was one of
Christine Walker Ericksonand three public hearingsheld at
Richard Chester Van Tongeren the meeting.
on Dec. 21 in St. Clare of Other hearings were on a
definitionof a public place, a
Asslssi Church.
The Rev. Bruce Campbell of- relativelyminor ^em on parkficiated at the d o u b le -ring ing lots at private property
candlelight service with Fran- allowing police jurisdictionin
cine Pendleton at the organ. disorderly cases, and posting
Mary Beth Frasik was the prices at restaurants and the
guitaristwith Sharon Frasik as like. The latter action was taken
on request of the Tulip Time
soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr. board and will work no hardship
established restaurants
which
have either menus or
Erickson of Flushingand Mr.

and Mrs. Donald George

Walker, David Metz, Thomas gency to the Council miscellanJensen, Geoffrey Perlinger and eous fund.
Mark Jacoby. Peter DeWilde Mayor Hallacy announced a

was

ringbearer.
public hearing at 10 a.m. Feb.
A receptionfor 150 guests was
10 on the Maplewood Drain, and
held in the Carriage Room of
Howard Johnson in Ann Arbor invited the public to the dediwith a buffet dinner served. Mr. cation of the new aerial tower
and Mrs. Edward Vande Wege for the fire department.
were master and mistress of

Kuikcn

KENTWOOD - When

ceremonies.

,

wot.

,ahtead bult B;enl Center residents.
evening it was cxcitment ga- Kleeves tied it up on two fiee

lore.

The program consisted of
group singing by sixth grade
girls, poetry reading,a flute
duet and a vocal duet by two
of the sixth grade girls. Mrs.
Ruth Harsevoort, activities
director,presented each of the

shots at 70-70.

Unfortunately one team has in the second overtime with
to lose and in this case it was njne seconds showing on the
managed to free themselves. t. „
The daughter was treed hours to’ These^ words fit our Kentwood edging the Panthers dock an{j Kentwood ahead by
84-80 in a trilling triple over two, Scheerhorntied the game.
later by the two subjects who generation. Those who deny
Buy this time, Visser, Bosma
time.
Jesus
now,
he
will
deny
when
were arrested later at their
It was by far the best game and Jack Murdock were all on birthday residents with a small
homes.
He will come “in the glory of
of the year for Coach Jerry the bench because of fouls. gift from Haven Park.
his Father with the holy
Kissman’sPanthers, and had it
At this point the score was Stanley Ellens, administrator, Miss Pamela Sue Padding
angels.”
not been for several players deadlockedat 76-all going into introduced the honored
103 At Zeeland
out on fouls in the overtimes, the third overtime. And in the residents. They were Mrs. Effie Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Padding,
the result could have been dif- third overtime the Panthers Becksfort, 78; Mrs. Florence 260 South Park St., Zeeland, anGolden Agers
nounce the engagement of their
Boy Scouts Plan
ferent. It was a tough game for took a 78-76 lead on White's | Brouwer, 80; Mrs. Kate
daughter, Pamela Sue, to Daniel
A total of 103 persons, includthe rPanthers
to ‘“-Jlose but they
The Falcons then got Brouwer,
88; mio.
Mrs. ucua
Sena Essing,
me
amiiiio
— -v jumper.
juiupii
uiuuwci, ou,

.

!

District

ing a guest, Mrs. Jennie Vrede-

Klondike

:

j

have nothing to be ashamed of real hot at the foul line and 88; Mrs. Bessie Groenhof,89;
finally won out 84-80 but it George Kleinjans, 83; Mrs.
I in defeat.
Derby
One could tell from the outset didn't come
Marie Lampen, 87; Mrs. Nelle
This was an excellent played Lindeman, 82; Mrs. Agnes
that this was going to be a
0f 0ttag?nk-unHilCI cliff-hangerall the way, as the game on both sides and certain- Postma, 76; Christian Reidsma,
will hold their annual Klondike
lead changed hands several jy all the players showed very 88, and Mrs. Henrietta Schipper,

veld and new member Casey
Rienstraattended the Wednesday meeting of the Zeeland
Golden Agers held in the recrea-

easy.

Saturday

I

n°w

R(j y

tion center.
President Albert Verbeek con- Derby, Saturday at the Holland

i

1

.

t‘lnes the
fi,'sta
Period
for being
:M.
ducted the meeting; Jack De LMton
IXtglOn GdUCmuse
u01I LOUr e off
Oil Coustiy
L
Uotrino
lf>-19'vitJh
nd- 8ood
cnnK asportsmanship
S'lncn onmn Frnm
hpr<»
Cmb
Kentwood having
a 16-12
ad such a close game. From here Approximately 70 residents
Vries gave the opening prayer
George Becker is chairman vantage. But the Panthersnar- 0n the Panthers should come on attended the oartv in the acand the Rev. Edward Barrett of
rowed the gap at tl*. half 27- strong as Ihcy proved capable |
room 0Pn Myonday
Zeeland Free Methodist Church
feature
problem
stations
with
25
on
some
great
rebo^ing.
°f
in
this
gave the devotionalmessage and
prayer based on Exodus 16:7. challenging situations usings was a case of Kentwood us- 1 West Ottawa had five players
against the in double figures. White led with I
87
The birthday roll-call was an- Scouting skills to be solved hy ing the fast
of the Pan- ,1/ points followed closely by u*
MUl/ . .
swered by five persons with patrols entered. Points are height
January birthdays and the song awarded for each station as thers. West Ottawa controlled Moeke who sunk 16. Mark Bos- Q.pr in r
each unit competes for the both the offensive and defen- ma had 14, Scheerhorn13
was sung.
sive
Visser 11. Murdock finished OVIEDO Fla — L Z Arndt
Mrs. Hattie Dekker accom- greatest
panied group singing of Dutch The annual Derby also jta white played a/sup.wjttfow timely field goals for
^ a wasMngton.- a., Doufr
Psalms and hymns and the clos- featuresthe “Soup Bowl” a real game for the Panthers, leading eight
i ias died Monday here following song, while a duet, Mrs. taste experience resultingfrom j iebounds and scoring 17 big Mark Geerlings played a fine jn ’ a two.year iUness

U

.

.

/

game.

1

j

46 acres in Holland Heights area

is being his brother’s best man. Serving Dial-A-Ridefor the first six
as ushers were Dr. Barry months of 1975 before voted milMcAlpine and David G i e r . lage is collectedin the summer
Groomsmen were Brock taxes and $1,800 from contin-

Scheerhorn put the Panthers
The First Reformed Church
two ahead, then Kentwood tied it.
of Zeeland presentedthe proteams with identical records Moeke scored and again the
meet, you can expect a close Falcons lied it al ^ alh white gram for the January birthday
party for Haven Park Nursing
By Roger

on

and Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren posted prices.
Council tabled applicationsof
of 702 Park Ave.
ResthavenPatrons for rezoning
The bride wore an ivory
quiana jersey gown with approximately 18 acres and
Woodland Partners for rezoning
Belgian lace trim on the full

Haven Park

At

acre plot on the basis of gravity
flow to the north.
Dissenting votes were cast by

Holiday Setting

Birthday

Panthers Lose Heartbreaker

a

planned.

tilt.

common

Grand Haven for

Ann Arbor Rites
UniteCoupleln

south of Eighth St. Resthaven
plans a new facility in the area
and Woodland Partners asked
that the single-family residential area be changed to allow
two-family and multi dwelling
Andrea Wynne Erickson,
development. The Planning
sister of the bride, was her
Commission had recommended
maid of honor. She wore a
the requests be denied because
green velvet floor-lengthgown
of the area plan revision of
with lace jacket and matching
1973. Several members of the
velvet bow in her hair. She carResthaven board of trustees
ried a bouquet of holly berry
were present at the meeting.
greens centered with a red canMiss Janet Lee Anderson
Further study will be given.
dle and red ribbon.
Council also approved a 25Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Anderson Carrying out the holiday mile speed limit in the area
green and red, the other atof Annandale, Va., announcethe
of the rebuilt bridge on Paw
engagement of their daughter, tendants were gowned like the Paw Dr. and reinstatedthe 25honor attendant and carried
Janet Lee. to Robert G. Kibbey,
mile limit for the school at 16th
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert similar bouquets. They were St. and 112th Ave., now operatLinda Griggs, Dona Leedy,
G. Kibbey of Farmington.
ed by Calvary Cathedral.
Miss Anderson is presently a BrigitteStevens, Rebecca Lake
Approval also was given a
and Candice Tompaine. Kimberjunior at Hope College and her
traffic revisionfor Crescent Dr.
ly Stevens, the flower girl, wore
fiance, a 1974 graduate of Hope,
to stop for 16th St. in Montello
a matchingred velvet gown and
is employed by First Michigan
Park area.
carried a basket of holly greens.
Bank & Trust Co.
Transfers included $20,000 to
Timothy Van Tongeren was

margin.

pounds.

Two Kent County

turn to

(Anthony Muraiki photo)

The Planning Commission
had previously denied a request
for rezoning a much larger plot,
and the owner resubmitteda
rjquest for the smaller 21.5

sleeves and bodice and a chapel
train. A matching Belgian lace
fingertip mantilla veil completed her ensemble. She carried a bouquet of red roses with
holly greens.

;

jt

Mrs. Richard Van Tongeren

(Grand Haven Tribune photo)

was

PRESIDENTIAL

Circuit Judge Calvin L. Bosman whom
Nykamp replacesas prosecutor. Next to
Nykamp is his wife. Nykamp is a graduate
of Holland ChristianHigh School, Hope
College and Wayne State University Law

PROSECUTOR TAKES OATH - Wesley J.
Nykamp (right) takes his oath as prose-

i

i

ope) pending final check today.

ar.d Fransisco Luis Vasquez, 24,

|

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
made. “Whom do men say that
One year. $10 00: six months. I am?" This question Jesus askMOO; three months. $3.00; single
copy. 10c U.S.A and possessions ed, not to the crowd but to
subscriptions payable In advance his discipleswho were close to
and will be promptly discontinued
him. Jesus had been preaching,
tf not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor teaching, and performing
by reporting promptly any irregumiracles among people — what
larity m delivary.Write or phone
were they saying about him?
392-2311.
The answer
com-

2253

Cars operated by Allen Ray
Laoksonen, 37, of 142nd Ave.,

0“

a

struck

First Ave.

withdrew from
r«d'n..*"nc.h,
from the crowds to
reeled, publlihenliability ahall not
himself
with his
exceed »uch
porUon of the disciples whom he was trainiivg.
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error The name Caesarea Philippi is
hears to the whole space occupied i associated with the great conby such advertisement.
fession of Peter where it was

or

was

a car driven by

Penny Lee Tardiff, 21, of

time for corrections with

be by

3:36 p.m.,

from behind by

...

an" "'^ked Often Jesus w»S
surroundedby people. He was
*uch errors or .orrecuona noted a celebrity.At times he
in

Eighth St at Fairbanks Satur-

day at

—

mm

52, of 152 Fairbanks

Ave., stopped along eastbound

M2-23U (sufferingrecordedin the text.
Bear in mind that the suffering1 I
The publuher ahall not be liable
___ 4t ___
for any error or errora in printing; of Jesus was redemptive,
anv advertising unless a proof of J JesUS asked questions
bv

car operated by Leo Ed-

ward Zych,

lo

Advertising
Subscriptions

industrial,but awaited a

cit attorney ruling this

1

/g

Rejected

Following the reception the
couple left on a ski trip to the

Bethel Guild

Colorado Rockies, Steamboat
Springs, Dillon, Colo, for two

Holds Meeting

weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Volkers

The couple is now

at

home presenteda program in word

at 625 Hidden Valley Club Dr., and song at the first meeting of
Ann Arbor.
the year of the Guild f 0 r

The new Mrs. Van Tongeren Christian Service of Bethel
graduated in 1974 from Reformed Church.
Oakland University with a B.A.
degree in Biology and i s The meeting was held
employed in the research Tuesday night in the Missionary
laboratory at the V.A. Hospital Room of the church with Mrs.
E. Ten Clay, president,
in Ann Arbor.
The groom is a senior at the presiding, and Mrs. H. BecksUniversity of Michigan ma- voort as pianist.
Miss Ruth Kronemeyer had
Wayne Terpsma, son of Mr. and joring in radio and television.
Mrs. Peter Terpsma, 140 West Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Van charge of the candlelight inTongeren hosted the rehearsal stallationof new officers.In31st St.
Miss Padding is employed as dinner at The Lord Fox in Ann stalled were Mrs. E. Ten Clay,
president;Mrs. A. Bleeker, vice
a dental assistant and Mr. Arbor.
president; Mrs. M. Vanden
Terpsma attends Calvin College.
Bosch, secretary; Mrs. R.
A fall wedding is being planLight
Sprick, treasurer; Mrs. C.
ned.

was

Knocked Off

^

Citation

Pole Hits Auto

Of

JENISON

— A

Groenheide, assistantsecretarytreasurer; Mrs. E. Andringa,
secretary of spiritual life; Mrs.

street light

J. Kruithof, secretary of serknocked off a pole when a car
vice, and Mrs. M. Boes, secrestruck jt early Saturday fell on
tary of organization.
top of & second car following
Auxiliary
Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch and
the first auto, Ottawa County
Mrs. D. Strabbingwere the
The Disabled American vet- deputies said.
erans Auxiliarymet Tuesday Chris Martin Johnson, 17, of program co-chairmen. Hostesses were Mrs. J. Dmek, Mrs. D.
evening in the Hope Church Ed- 7907 20th Ave., was driving west
Den Hartog and Mrs. J. Sprick.
ucational Buildingwith Com- along Baldwin Dr. at Melody
mander Mrs. Ed Oudman pre- Lane at 12:39 a.m. today and
siding.
went out of control hittingthe Four Injured
Sunshine
chairman,Mrs. Joe utility pole.
*
..................
sending The street light fell from the
In
shut-in vet- pole and landed on a car folerans and hospitalized auxil- lowing the Johnson auto and
mittee Mr. and Mrs. John Schol- Council's Klondike
"Four persons were injured in
iary members.
driven by Michael Gerald
ten and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kar- Jan. 2o- at Townsend Park
lead but Kuk' vis- high of 85 shots and sunk 34
a
two-car collision Saturday at
Mrs. Oudman presentedthe Kamps, 16, of 7527 Louise St.
sten were appointed to present a Grand Rapids. This event will
bj panther cen(er got a 40 per cent
ilni
6:03
p.m. at Lincoln Ave. and
group with a Citation of Merit No injurieswere reported.
slate of officers at the next include a Klondike - style race
The
west Ottawa so i - scheerhorn.m July, 1974.
48th
St.
His
only
survivors
are
six
from national headquarters for
meeting,scheduledJan. 22.
grandchildren
their special efforts in completAdmitted
to Holland Hospital
One Girl, Three Boys Born
, Registrationfor Saturday’s
Totals 34.12-80.
' ing the required unit activities,
with
facial
lacerationsand
Dinner In Hastings
In Holland, Zeeland
event begins at 9:30 a.m. with Kentwood put a hard press on East Kentwood <841 - Hawkins,
thus enabling the National Orlisted in “good” condition MonJuvenile Apprehended
Honors Steven Holtrust
the Derby startingpromptlyat i in the final period, and although
ganizationof the Disabled AmerHolland and Zeeland Hospitals day was Leslie Parker, 5, of
In School Break-In
it hurt the Panthers, some fine 4.0.8; Lee. 3.410. Totals 33-18-84.
ican Veterans Auxiliary to be- reported four babies born 5511 130th Ave., Fennville, a
On Sunday, Dec. 22 a dinner
play by Bob Moeke kept
passenger in a car' driven by
ZEELAND
A 16-year-oldcome greater in service to the Tuesday, Jan. 7.
was held for S. R. Steven Craig
City
Will
Not
0Uawa
Moeke,
in
the
game.
Moeke
a
Drivinn
Tine
(juvenile
boy
has
been
appre- community, the state and the
James
Richard Lohr, 24, of New
Bom in Holland were a son,
Holtrust of Hastings formerly
senior, had not played until this Juiv? UriVITiy I ipo bended in connectionwith a nation,
Greg James, to Mr. and Mrs. Richmond.
of Holland who is now stationed Up Christmas Trees
year and has been doing a fine The Holland Police Depart- break-in Dec. 31 at the Zeeland A citationwas also received James Zoerner, 6965 Holly Dr.,
Police said the Lohr car was
with the Navy at Great Lakes,
City
Engineer
Gordon
Start
Job
at
guard
for
Kissman.
ment
best
defense
High
School.
Police
said
he
was
from
the
State
Department
for
southbound
on Lincoln while the
West
Olive;
a
daughter
to
Mr.
111. The dinner was held at the
home of his mother, Mrs. reminded residents Tuesday Moeke sank two field goals in against winter’s skidding ac- taken into custody Saturday fol- attaining membership quota. and Mrs. Jose Marroquin,615 other car, driven by Nancy Ann
that old Christmas trees are not the dosing minutes. The big cidents is advance planning. lowing an investigation. j February is Americanism Butternut Dr., and a son, King, 19, of Richland, was westMichael Grudgen, in Hastings.
S. R. Holtrust is a graduate to be put at the curb or on the shot came from White as he “plan all maneuvers well in ad- Officers said the break-inI Month and each member is William Ray, to Mr. and Mrs. bound on 48th St.
street right-of-way, as this is stole the ball in the final sec-jVance and then make them was discoveredat 12:35 a.m. asked to bring a patriotism William Lundy, 138th St.,
A second passenger in the
of Hastings High School.
onds and swished a bucket as gently and gradually — whether Dec. 31 and $67.33 in cash was, thought for a short program, Burnips.
Lohr car and the two drivers
st from Holland at the against a city ordinance.
ac- reported missing from an office Refreshments were served
Residentsshould dispose of the gun went off, putting the stopping, steering 0
Bom in Zeeland was a son, were injured and treated in
their trees through private Panthers into the first over- celerating. If you do go into in the school. Entry to the ! with the chapter members.
Cameron, to Mr. and M r s. Holland Hospital and released.
a skid, steer in the direction building was gained by break- The next meeting will be held Robert Van Kovering, 6530 36th The other passengerwas Jane
Dan of the skid — but gently.” . ing a window.
on Feb. 4 at Hope Church.
Ave., Hudsonville.
C. Parker, 33, of Fennville.
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Engagements Announced

Scott-Hoyt
Nuptial

Park Issues

Timmer-Buter

Hawks Earn

Vows

Are Recited

Year End's Top Locals from Ken Bauman as Holland
There were many stunningHigh athletic directorwhile Ray
announcements and top local Backus replaced Dan Porretta

Miss Linda Lou Buter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henrv J.
Buter,

61-59 Win

and

by Leo Martonosi

Are Solemnized

Hard Fought

December

In

Miss Janet Elaine Hoyt became the bride of Dennis D.
Scott on New Year’s Day in the
Park Township building inZeeland Free Methodist Church. sPector Arthur F. Sas reported
The Rev. Edward Barrett
th® month of December,
the Rev. Donald Scott perform- ,974\ 18 permits were issued
ed the early afternoon ceremony totaling $169,400,
with uai
Darlene
Barrett as
as oror- They
iciie oarreii
mey follow:

NOSE JhiL

Wedding Vows

18 Permits

’
•

I06:t:t

nniP
ho
came Ihc
i

Paw Paw

Dr.,’ be-

m

;

hriHo nf Poi
i . sport stories
I974 but the as head Dutch football coach,
bride o Calvin .lay one that h|t us the hardest was

a

limmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Timmer, 7016 Adams

Rill ,
Boer
ooer.

traeedv the death of

nuuKie ^
ue

.

£

j .?

. ?

eam

f,rsl

caP Ure? ,ts
crown
while star swimmer Chris Den
h
St. Manirrn Krida
tirst
wno
was
closing
in
Herder,
showed
her
stuff
first quarter, Hamilton HawkHawkI)e_?;oer’ w.ho.wasc,.oslnS.lnHerder, showed her stuff by
by
gamst Keith Parrott as sobist D. Marizon, Lot 2, Riley eyes came on finally
rRfuv- Wes,e-V Timmer on retirementfrom the city,
school marks and
and Miss Connie Dougherty as Shores, residential
hard
a friend of everybody ]eading her team to an un.
isidential addition,
addition, a
"arn fought
tougnt basketball
basketball ,u.ncleoMhe 8room. Performed was just
L-A _____ _ At
. I lip
aruiJ 1 ho miccnH htr
. •
_
!
I $5,000;
E. Harrington, con- 1 game between the Hawks and l"e eve"'ng ceremony in Prov- and will be missed by all.
defeated dual meet season. Den
Middleville,
Friday
night.
mence
Christian
Vic
Amaya
of
Holland,
Parents of the bride are Dr. tractor.
Middleville, Friday
^ r , u . ,,,
..... “-W u‘ t/‘u,,a,,u,“
a iieraer
Herder also did an excell
excellent

miiow:

tMAlimci
violinist.
and Mrs. Carl C. Hoyt,

J. Van Andel, Lot

3658

T. D

capturing

1*^

*-!**•.

.ir

Ar V1?

V*

.

uui

cu

Miss Debra Lynn

Johnson

a

-

at end ^

The engagement of Miss SherLe Poire, 7 East 25th St..
engagement of their daughter, j and John Conner, 4560 30th St.,
Debia Lynn, to Jan Kryger of Dorr, is being announced.

W. Hansen, Lot

179 west 27th St. announce the ry

Terrace, British

l*ot

honor,
nonor, Miss
miss Sherie
htierie

Timmer and

resides in Smithers, British
Columbia, and Mr. Krvger is
employed by Mainland Elworthy
and Co. as an electrical techni-

Summit,

C. Maatman, 1730

Van1den ®er6

*

contractor.
L Kleis Lot 12

planned.
!

1

;

Heneveld’s?!

^

^

'

*

°‘K B,ue

‘t16

&S

Sen

Supervisor’sPlat No. 9

S

(

•

!

and
the Bob
freshman game

residential repairs. $1,000; H.
Hamilton also won. by a 48-31
langejans, contractor.
margin. Tim Schipper led with
K.
Lot 51, 13 points .
Lakewood Park Sub., 3 bedroom Hamilton 16I) — Naber, 6-4-Hhouse with attached garage, folkert, 2-3-6; Immink, 7-1-15:
Kraker, 2-0-4;

1

!

Overway,
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amaoka edged Jim

Falcon boys’ cage coach, was
McKmght for the club cham- The Sentinel’s area Coach of
pionship flight honors for men the Year. West Ottawa’s Deb
golfersat the American Legion. Nolan, won the same honor in
nt l- .
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Bouwe^'cmbractor $9'95°: '
ln
JV
Hamil.on
R u’
[cm
won’. 6(M8- with Rick Roeiker
H- ,H^ydel^UJg•Qulncy leading the scoring with 15
Street,detached garage, $2,300; followed IBy Randy Groenhuide
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Race.
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travel 10

-
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!HwUNnansi^nt^yvieW, wi,h
14
13. In
Mrs. Dennis D. Scott
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E. Botts, S4W4NW'4, Sec- G£?..Noah with ,8tion 2, pole barn, $3,050; self. ,Wd"
4'° . league record
which puts Hamiltonon the top

A summer wedding is

mkSw

Michigan

as well.

fence, $100; self, contractor Middlevillewith 19 followed by

cian.

.

Winning the annual Mies LP
- Gas Co. junior golf tourna- _ The Chix
..... wrestlers
.........won the
ment were Chris Bakker, Craig °'K Whl,e division crown with
Porter. Mike Singletonand Jim a Bne ,4‘l slate while the cross
Schippers.
Vedovell's country team took the league
Patriot II took first place in lille with the same 14-1 record.
Division III in the Mackinac Zeeland's girls’ reserve
Island Yacht
basketball team ran its twoLouise Grondin of Hamilton year record to 25 wins in a
participatedin the World Field row. The Chix finished second
Archery Championship in to Godwin in the all-sports race
Yugoslavia while Char Van in 1974.
Reek was the first woman Hope College won another
softball umpire in Holland. MIAA cross country title with
Coach Dan Van Ommen and a perfect 64) slate while its footlns Wooden Shoe baseball team ball team enjoyed its best
were guests of the St. Louts season in 15 years by finishing
Cardinals last summer. Wooden at 8-1.
Shoe also defeated the famous Allendale’s girls’ basketball
Jong Oranje bascbaH learn from team captured its second
he Netherlandsat Riverview straight league and district

B. Knaach, contractor. i Gary Immink led the scoring
j J- Mullins,Lot 96. Heneveld’sf°r Hamilton with 15 points
Resub. of Macatawa Park, followed by Mark Naber with 14
residential remodeling,$4,500; and Dave Achterhofand Doug
B. Knaach, contractor. Koopman with 10 points apiece.

Miss Johnson is a teacher and Mrs. Frieda Conner,

state tournament.

chf^88*3’ T?nPK
and University of
j

Heneveld’sas Middleville had 11 making

77,

the final score, 61-52 in favor of
residential remodeling,$4,800; Hamilton.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

.u

^e

j •
, '''"kcich, iwu lunnei nuiuma
^,anford m the National golfers, had outstanding seasons
m the fall at DavenportCollege

*f;,°

Resub. of Macatawa Park,

and Mrs. Harvey Le Poire and

NPAA

of ^
Jas
and
UAnioiin iu nn umm

t-sawa

Hamilton coming
2 showed
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tu,nmg up
up
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Miss Sherry Le Poire

i7QMw<fc,!do??HrSc,GeraldJohnson’

Columbia,
Lanada‘
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First
quarter
action anuwcu
showed 1 hurch. Mrs. Mary Smith was sophomore at the University of j0b jn
IV* aviiuii
_ :ii._ oreanisi ;inH Eugene Woefra Michigan defeatpd th#>
Middleville ahead of u«
Hamilton,
or6anist. and

12,

contractor.
Baker

all

1

Reformed

88th Ave., Zeeland. The groom Heneveld’s Supervisor’sPlat
14-13, while Hamilton moved
ixo. 31,
,)i garage and residential
muvcu out was s0'0ist
No.
residential . , ’ .....
remodeling,$25,000; D. Vos ln ront
half. Attending the couple were
33-30. Third quarter action Mrs. Judy Lohr as matron

J

...

ho|ding

,7pvnnind

night.

---

••Rookie’’

C- Overway, contractor:
J&t.
Womens winner was Viv football.
of Spring Arbor and the late Hotel Macatawa, PK 1814,
Middleville(62) _ Van Oman.
Hooglandover Max
The Panthers finished their
Rev. Wesley K.
remodel cottage. $8,500; A. 0-0-0: Munjoy. 2-1.5; Schrondelmevled Boeve defeated his one football season with the best
V«nden
Ber«'
8-3-19:
Chosen as attendantswere Mannes. contractor.
Noah. 7-4-18:Ploeg, .t-u-e; Kiel. 1-0- time pupil Tim Van Tongeren overall record ever at 6-2-1 as
Mrs. Calvin Jay Timmer
2. Totals, 21-10-52.
Mrs. William Krook as matron D. Van Wieren, Lot
:?,r._thLe.n?en;schampionshipat Scott Tubergan became
Miss Mary Veneklasen
of honor, Pamela Broekhuis Marigold Woods. 4 bedroom 2
man, Ryan Hunderman and Lee ClearbrookInn. Dorothy Kohl school' s' first Class "b alkstater16
Engaeed and nlannine a June ?n.d Miss. Suann Meeuwsen as story house with attached Lee
Nienhuis as groomsmen and took women’s
Coach Doug Wa 1 d r o n ’ s
Stick
‘weddingare Mary Veneklasen f,r'desma*ds'Esther Scott and garage, $37,700; self, contractor.
Ron Buter and Robert Lohr as Winning themen’s club cham- Pantherswon another O-K Red
andRon Israels ’ Ven™asen Alyssa Qiiist as flower girls,
Van Vulpcn, 17 28 Dies at
pionship flight at Crestview Golf Division crown while the Dutch
74
Miss Veneklasenis the Duaine Brenner as best man. Waukazoo Drive, residential
The bride chose a gown of course was Wesley Horton of of Holland defeated both
daughter of Mrs R o b e ,
and 'lames Hoyt as remodeling, $300; self, con- _ DOUGLAS — Lee John Stick, white sata jjeau trimmed with c,ran(1 Haven. Trudy Evenhouse Holland Christian and West OtvS^sen 259 ramhriHol groomsmen, Bill Kraak and tractor.
<4, of route 2, Fennville, died tduny and Venice lace having a was l0P women’s
tawa in basketballin the 1973-74
Miss Kathryn Jane Dalman
and Ihe bte
Dave Mi,,er as ushers. Eric J- Van Andel, Lot. 14, in Community Hospitalfollowing stand-up collar, empire waist , shouldn t be long now campaign,
d
^ r * Scott and Kent Hoyt as ring- Heneveld s Resub. of Macatawa a lingering
° cum
and uisnop
bishop sieeves.
sleeves. The
.».6v..,i6
me A-line be‘ore Ashing in
Christian’strack team had Its
Mr. and Mrs. George Dalman, ^neltlasen and her fiance is
Park, fence, $150; D. Vos, conHe was a member of Fennville skirl extended to a sweep train J?
ls »s ,good as the
won - lost mark ever at
1 South Washineton
791
WashingtonAve
Ave., anan ,!'e .s,,n ^ r- and ^rs* (,ary
The bride, escortedbv her tractornited Methodist Church and ed8e(l m a double ruffle trim- ?00d ,0 d days aRer ^e DNR 10 - 0 in dual meet competition.
Windemuller. 86 West 281 h St
____ i *. .i
...
____ i ....i
r panprt nnt tnne
u;- o ___
_i »» . . r
nounce the engagement of their
father, wore a floor-length gown A. Hoving, I^ot 28. Lakebreeze moved to the Fennvillearea med with cluny and Venice lace cleaned oul lons carp this Coach Jack Bannink sent
vamciui headpiece
iieaupiece neia
Th *
f .
Maroons to the state meet.
of white nylon over taffeta
aranchw^e
from Chicago. He was a nci carnelot
held 3
a •past
year
daughter, Kathryn Jane, to Barattachedgarage, $27, ax); veteran of World
n„ ciiipu c waist, in
„uuu War
war
long silk illusion veil edged in n ne ..,nends of l°n8 time Phil Vannette of Christian
ry Toepper, son of Marilyn
neckline and full bishop sleeves. , t'rvf °!7I
Surviviors include his wife matching lace and she carried Se* ,0" i 5uCt.°r Moran placed 86000(1 in the state class
Toepper of Kalamazoo,and
The softly gathered skirt formed
d,' “a‘tleR0.f ™ute ^'""ville, two « colonial bo a q u e t of pink
^ '"S' Lfr0“ '"unt7. meet whi!' the
William Toepper of Kalamazoo.
sons, Dwaine. of Fennville,and sweetheartroses, white miniaw ,!s IV0.nor ln .Civi6 Sirl netters won another
Miss Dalman is a senior at
train. She wore an elbow-length
un.not. 1RQC- n,t.
Lee J. Jr., of Schaumburg, Itl.; ture carnations and baby’s
tban replacedregional crown. Cheryl Hofman
one daughter.
Moran as
- Brenda Martinie took the state
breath.
Bronson School of Nursing and
r“se; S,Lt
rem«L i gy “Eloise Sodom a. MrS' Robert
Norm Japinga was named doubles title.
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Race, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Race. 728 Apple Ave.
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leading the way, Calvin College

Dlvlslon s0^11 rolled to another MIAA basketh*[l tiUe- Veenstra was the first

chaT0cnsh,,pCollege standout Ron

Appledorn At this time The
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The couple is planning an
April 18 wedding.
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Engaged and planning a July

M. S. Havinga and

SamcT™^5, "tK-

Hansen also turned in a

“al

fine

EaSSStl
game.

Dies in Zeeland

wedding in Holland are Miss

Doubt with 12 and
Robert Jackson with 11. Mark

by Mark

Mrs. H. Poest

College graduate and teaches in

Grand Rapids. Mr.

Vander
Molen of 86 East 12th St. is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Molen of Kalamazoo. A
graduate of Western Michigan
University, he is presently at-

...

%

!

Survivingbesides her hus-:the field, while
Allen

H^

blr,May cake- sZol Thf

and

8
o
i

’P! toll,eg„e- .

”

ac

V

PfJ ”,nt
'

local

° Friday eveninP al a
Mrs' Herman Connie i Smevers
nda7gartenhome wh(,re he had made his of Olive Center- two sons Mar.

home tor ab?ul 'hrceyears.

He

(

vin of Jamestown and Andrew

£«
assisting.
egg’nog
F^ri
Burea»-

---

ployed by Jervis Corp. until his and cousins.
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Hospital Notes
^^ajvwert’ Robert D

k0!" H. 58 East

Depke

13th St.: Raymond

Martin only V^nden^Brink'"™1 Snnm

mm

"“IS™ 3S=vir2
Friday. SSpSKS

both

__ii

of

daughter, Mrs.

tending Western Theological

Lu,h

celebrate her birthday

Order o^k?eose Served

Mrs. Henry Rob Vanden Berg was the
(Grace) Poest, 82. of 20 East man for Martin in double
McKinley Ave., Zeeland,died figures with 21.
al a local rest home Friday Allendale also led in the remorning following a lingering bound department with
74,
illness. She was a member '
First Reformed Church.
°f Allendale shot

Miss Havinga, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Havinga
of Grand Rapids, is a Hope

RIh

'

punch and snacks with the
lone Women of the Moose

ZEELAND -

Steven J. Vander Molen.

Becksfort of Holland; nine Covert next Friday,
grandchildren; four greatgrandchildren; four sisters
d Mrs.'
Mrs. Hattie Pikaart and

TL~4-

.4.°Ib4189th tSlG Earen Westing.
O’304 Country Club Rd.; Ber-

All Has

nard windemuller. 267 East
32,ld St.; Gertrude Vander
Molen, 198 West Ifith St.; Debra
Bertha Palmbos both of HolLynn Santigo, 344 Lincoln;
land. Mrs. Joe (Kate) Vander Holiday Events
Helen Gave Haveman, A6461
Velde and Mrs. John <Gert, ml
...
rude) Volkers both of Zeeland; Members of Theta Alpha 147th Ave.; John H. De Boer, 52
M.ss Sharon Rae Poppema two bro(herS) Jacob Van D k ’ Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi at- West 30th St.; Linda Schwander. West Olive; Rhonda Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Pop- Rig Rapids and Aric H ^an
co.i Alice
ai;«« St.,
c» Zeeland,
— — i II Pyke
Dvke of
( home of Mr. and Howard. Wyoming; Mario K
pema, 524
of Zeeland
Zeeland, a
a sister-in- » *
mto. '.in
sman of
of ! MrsJ,m j^Mwiuerg.
Essenberg. runen
Punch was Gines. Fennville: Todd Schut
announce the engagementof aw’ . rs- 'lames Hulsman
served in the family room of Fennville and Jerald Saggers
their daughter, Sharon Rae, to. 0veriselthe Essenberg home which was 266 West 32nd St
Roger Dale Van Noord, son of
festively decorated for the holi- Discharged
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Noord, New Year's Day Party
Thursday were
day season. Brunch was served xi,., DftuL.
Cartwright and
buffet style from a lace covered babv
380 Roosevelt; Alice De
table centered with a miniature ‘
ned.
Weerd, 1425 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mr. and Mrs. Vearly Coffman Christmas tree,
entertained at a New Year’s i Present were Mr. and Mrs Tracy Green, 14888 Blair; Jason
New Year's Dinner
Day party at their home at 227 Gary Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs P. Hitchcock, 228 West 19th St.;
North
Division
Tom Bos, Mr. and M r s Jerry Kimble. Bangor; KatherHeld at Point West
ine Meier, 615 Douglas; Karl
Guests present were Mr. and Essenberg, Mr. and Mrs

Seminary.
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Kolk

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Vander
Kolk, 310 West 11th St., and Tim

nounce the engagement of their
children, Sara L. Vander Kolk
and Ronald Mark

WpJ Car

Rewerts.

Mr

Larfm

an{1

gv^M

Trici M[. and

Tim and Kathy, Mr. and Boockm6i6r:.Mr. and

Karen

Mrs.

-^‘eboer. 351

,, ^

.
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1members of

Theta

A1P,la delivered a basket of food

^LPf^jnas gifts

[ Lnn",

to a

—

A"-: Derek

19th St.; Nell

George T' While-

—

and

West

R-Pr,ce- 1981 South Shore Dr.;
Patricla A- . Sbgh, 652 Van
Raalte; Virginia R. Tovar. 145

Mrs;

and Mrs Bernard Baker’ Mrs- Geor8e K1e>s, Steve
Bonnie' Hooyenga^ and Tom* Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kent,
’
Dale Jr., Lori and Kristiane,

Mrs

.

Mrsl

wavnp

and
-, and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schaeffer pbilip Kimberley, Mr. and
and \irc
Mrs
n'lVcarl-v and Dannv of Zeeland; Mol Ott, Mr. and Mrs. Lvle
Mr anH Randy Carroll of Hamilton. Mr 0verlon- Mr. and Mrs. Jack
\;?n? and Mrs- Wayne Mowery Ker- stewart, Mr. and Mrs. John

lice
i

Miss Sara

..

'

.

Pntt»inHXVaf
ri, SChaaH ««• Bw Schuilema and Scott, Hubert Gallant, Mr.
intei tamed her family and wr and Mrs_
Philio Kimberlev Mr

Recent —

.

Accidents

neefly Cars operated by

Christyne

Vander Kolk formerly Also Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Pardue. : • ,tn\inn
hlsf Jo Hartsuiker, 16. of Fennville.
Miss Vander
Ronald Mr- and MrsMrs. Chuck Pardue,
‘
H° an(1
• arca’
are^' Thlf
attended Calvin College and now Baker, Ronnie, Randv and Rob- Scolf' Dawn, Roxanne and !:< dnnial sei vice project of and Rosemary Klungle, 22. of
is a student at Bulterworthbin. Mr......
and
:
H»87 South Shore Dr., collided
- Mrs.
------Henry Klein
Klein Kev'n’ Miss Barb Nichols, Miss T. o
Hospital School of Medical and J
JeffreV(
and Mrs Diane Ralya, Mr. and Mrs. Cof-J.J^1,. Chr^tmas P^y Eriday at 8:38 p.m. along Pine
Technology.Her fiance is a Donald
d Baker
ucmei, ncnry
Henrv Baker
naner ,••••--••>
fn‘an> Kris and Robin all
M d ! t1het,home of Mr. Ave. at Ninth St. Police
md Mrs
Bernard Sneller!
Sneller
: nd Mrs.
Jack Stewart. Gifts; both were southboundwith the
graduate of Hope College and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard
|werp
. ..
were nlapoH
oaccd
iHp
now attends Trinity Evangelical Dr. and Mrs. Delwyn Sneller. Also present were Miss ‘Heike decoraJriPhricimocfL. ^ |KUInSle It;ar ln lhe lefl lane
DivinitySchool in Deerfield,III. Michelle,Emily and Leslie, and Zander and Miss Diane Decker later exch^nop l
and, he .Hartsuiker auI° in ,he
The couple is planning a July Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sneller, who will be leaving Sunday tor
" Cfn,e,r , anC 0, the 0"e'wa-v
12
Wendy and
,erve^ ’ A llght SUpper was j
a left turn al
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Mr

I

wedding.
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At the end of the portrayed
the Old
in Ihe church Fellow-1
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vut Year
xtar and «'Ption 1,1
Miss .Pam ;,rd *?dar!?r’
.ale led 63- Janice Johnson, daughter
____ 0 _____ of Bob shiP Ro°m Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Gary'°
ry Hoover*
Hoover itl.i^l“.tb!!!l!a..S“a.r!"'.,tlle
t'
m the flnal .<Joairter* .lhe and
and..Maria
Marie Johnson”
Johnson', portraved
portrayedB°ss
Boss attended the
the punch bowl A.
t {h Falcons came up with 18 points the New Year's Child.
and Miss Norma Buter and

Miss Corinne M.S. Havinga

Corinne
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book.
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Van BrOnkHorSt 'e‘lrenlenl
sevc,al -'ears ««*•
Surviving are his wife. Katie;
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Fj ^
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Succumbs OF
at OY
89
guest
[M.rthTLuZ ,uu‘7, .i1'' ,ur Bob and Marie Johnson and Mr- and Mrs- Ben Buter ar- JULLUtllUb
f,our dau?ht,e,rs; Mc,rs- Cornelius
Followinga honeymoon, the 81-51 in (avor^ot Allendale01*’ ^-J s provided dance
In. cha'RSe H°f HUDSONVILLE - Andrew South Bletdon Mr^IdT Herin
newlyweds will reside in Spring Mark Wiersma led the Falcon R " a diJanl,Ce,Joh,'lson als0 r.L..8 ni nb k t e Ra"d'V Van Bronkhorst, 89, formerly of of Grandville Mrs Evert (ClarArbor where both are students attack with 28 points, followed S,"g a"d P^ed f5, ^ group. Bid t a d Danny T.mmer Zeeland and Grandville.died ina) Warsen o Vries nd and
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were Miss Laurie Reardon and
Miss Janice Parker1 ana
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fu’ the
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'7” ‘•e a1 C0l0ma‘ Hamilio,>'sB°lf teara’
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_
g s' b°[1.quGts °‘ Plnk miniature car- by Ron Hesche, competed in With Mark Veenstra former
nations,s n o w burst mums, the state tournament for the HudsonvilleUnity all-stater
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^,l!lle F,elc,houseFr'doy night Schrotenboerled
po^'ble Loren Schrotenboer(52) for Hoi- the court with 20 points for the night
BAP4'

and didn't
didn r say
env these exact words,
land

however while Dan

his intensions were the same, as were
rest of the Dutch team, as they

the

scrapped

n*paced
51
Schecrhorn(with the ball)

the Panther attack with 14. Also shown

is

White (45) who totaled nine points for the
for an 81-51 trouncing over cross-town Panthers and Dave Van Wylen with 10
rivals West Ottawa at the Hollanl High pomts^for the night. (Sentinel photo)
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Engaged

Dead at

Is

Treats Century Clubbers

76

Dr. Jacob Prins, 7fi of 231
i West 21st St., died early Monday in Holland Hospital.

By Isla Van
Members and

He was a member of First
Reformed Church of Zeeland,
l which he had been serving as
minister of visitation. Born in
East

Clinton, 111.,

he was

duction “Gyspy,” currently in Committee for arrangements
rehearsal by the Holland Com- j was Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten
munity Theatre. The dinner Cate, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Raymeeting was in the Woman’s mond, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Literary Club Monday evening. Klaasen, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Ruth Burkholder, presidentof Baum, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bos,
the theatre group, was the nar- Dr. and Mrs. John Winter, Mr.
rator, acquainting the audience and Mrs. Robert Sligh and Dr.
with the story of the play, in- and Mrs. Lester Kuyper.
troducingin particular, Rose,
The next Century Club
the mother of Gyspy Rose Lee, meeting will be Monday, Feb.
as the “epitome of all those 3, in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
middle - aged women who have Gordon Van Wylen.
worked out their belated stage
ambitions on their children.”
Rose is played by Barbara

a

graduate of Western Theological Seminary. His first charge
and his last before retirement
had been as pastor of Forest
Grove Reformed Church. He

had

1

,

,

i

also “served tin? following

churches: Calvary Reformed,
Grand Rapids; Second Reformed in Pella, Iowa and Immanuel Reformed. Grand Rapids.

I

j

i

Miss Judith Lynne Coffey

He was also vice president e(
The engagement of Judith rhurch affairsat Hope College
Lynne Coffey to Jody L. for a •short tlme and had servMrs. David James La

‘;™"

Boyles is being announced by , f;
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. i l

Grand

Clarence Coffey, route 3,

(Pohlerphoto)
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dehght-

Ihdly Warren as Lou se,
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members of
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Barnaby

Program Opens

Newl975Season

Church Provides

A September wedding is being]

club on
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y«

the Holland

Thursd

Ja„

Ilwat

hi h i!
r
n'
9' 1975
^1 meeting of
al the Woman.s 8Li!.
Miss Pauline Marie Waillfnes be billed as Gypsy Rose, hand
ed well two songs — one "Little erary Giujj
of Wyoming became the oride

Following a northern Michi-j
gan skiing trip. Mr. and Mrs.
David James La Grand are residing at 15.19 Apt. I. Spartan
Village, East Lansing. They
were married Dec. 12 in Providence Christian Reformed

Thomas James Partanen of Lamb” sung as a young girl A tea at 12:30 will prececde
Grand Rapids on Saturday in in a sweet clear childlike voice the 1:30 program.
and the other “Let Me EnterTrinity United Methodist Church
Mr. Redell and Mr. Lange‘

of

]

tain You," sung in a voice that
jans were the recipientsof the
gives every evidence of her
Garden Club's scholarshipto the
abilityto “belt out” the songs
MacMullan Conservation School
she later would be singing as
at Higgins Lake.
Gypsy. There no doubt will be
The school is sponsored by the
many members of the Century
Department of Natural ReClub who will be in audience
sources and is accredited by
when Gypsy is ready to open
six universities.The summer
on^n-t?i ,
school offered six sessions to
Mrs Robert Bolte grealad the 353 peoplc contributions were
members before dinner and infrom 93- clubs
trodueed two guests, Mr.
Mr. Redelrs and Mr
Mrs. Michael Coe of Dublin. ljans. topic wiu
..0ur |n.

Grand Rapids. The Rev. Lawrence Taylor performedthe late
afternoonceremony with Lee
Afdahl as organist and Miss
Jerry McClain as soloist.
of

Church.

The bride is

the former Londa
Zoerhoff, daughter of Mr.

Kay

„

S^TKS1,,’S

planned.

East Lansing

In

a,,.

Kristi Kickintveld

Garden ClubTea,

Grand Rapids

ilton. and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Boyles, route 2, Dorr.

Newlyweds Are
Making Home

Eenenaam

Book of Great Historic Places
guests of the of Europe” by Davidson which
Century Club were given a tan- was placed in the Herrick
talizingsneak preview hy way Library as a memorial to her
of scenes from the musical pro- husband, Larrie Lamb Sr.

1

|

|

1975

Gypsy' Musical Preview

Dr. J. Prins,

Churchman

9,

p

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. John Wammes, 730

and Mrs. Lavcrne Zoerhoff,262
West 25th St. TV groom is the
son of Mrs. Lewis La Grand,
360 West 35th St., and the late
Mr. La Grand.

Washington Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Partanen of Grand

In

.

Officiatingat the evening wed-

in

ding ceremony was the Rev.
Jerrien Gunnink. Music was]!

Rapids.
Chosen as
^

of ^

...

the Reformed Church

S

haTslTvJd Vs’nSntH'nf ‘it

provided by Mrs. Jake Klynstra,

«root’ anB

Four From Holland Complete
Practical Nursing Program

^

^

Four Holland women were West 27th St., and Miss Melineland. Mrs. Cole" (Susan) is vironment-Higgins Lake.”
graduated from the Practical da Baumann, daughter of Mrs.
Kuipers as the daughter0 members John, Mrs; Dona|d King6lcy is tea Nursing Program at Grand Henry Baumann, 187 Timber-

Sherri Parlanen 35n matr0n
,

'

^

and

attendants were

Melinda Baumann

Eleanor Tubergan

,

D

Ii

Kay Ponnelly'
chairman and Mrs. B.P. Don- Rapids Junior College in cere- wood Lane, and the late Mr.
Mrs. Clarence Becker said nelly and Mrs. Louis Hallacv monies Dec. 19 at Fountain Baumann
ist.
Marie died Feb. 9,
Kcvln1 Hannl8 and Jo,,n Wara- grace and dinner was served will be door hostesses.
Miss Lucy Geerlings
Btreet Church, Grand Rapids., Mrs.Kiekintveld,Mrs.Tuberby the members of
1
Given in marriage by her
Surviving are a daughter,
TbegraduatKare Mrs
nd Miss Baumann are
Woman's Literary
k
/*
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Gecrlfather, the bride wore a gown
Mrs. Paul (Doris) Alderink oil lf| brlde
ln a
ory iKns n KieklntyeU, 1728 duates of Holland High
Following dinner, Mrs. Robert iVlrS. VJ. KOOClGr
ings, 1670 84th Ave., Zeeland,
of candlelight fashion trend
Annville, Ky.; a son, Robert j loor-lenK‘1' fown ot whlt« sllk;
y School while Mrs. Barnaby was
.00
announce the engagementof Prins of Emporia, Kan.; 11 faced satin featuring a natural Bolte presided at a short
polyester knit featuring a raisand Mrs. Fred Wise, 663 Lugraduatedfrom West Ottawa
their daughter,Lucy, to Tom
waistline
and
long Juliet sleeves. business meeting. A note of ap- jUCCliniDS Of OO
ed neckline trimmed with ribgrandchildrenand a brother
preciation
from
Mrs.
L.
W.
Harkema, son of Justin
Danie' !|Pami,' School.
The cathedral-lengthtrain was
bon-laee and seed pearls exand two sisters in Fulton, 111.
General Synod of the Refo med ! brid““alds’ Edw.ard Parta,“"
Church in America. His wife, as 1>esturaan'and Pc:r)' pett,

organist, and Jon Mulder, solo-

an,d,
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edged with a swirl of lustrous
Ba^ann^femploy^lHoT
maribou trim. Her long veil C^t/aubmemtof^r Z
and ^ spring wedding is being
'
Air Pollution
was held with a camelot cap book entitled"The Horizon tennial SI, died Monday in ‘enhoff'3 4 ‘6Blh ,Ava: Mrs' ,
detachabletrain. Her matching Plannet*Zeeland Community Hospital Dwayne Eleanor) Tubergan, land Hospital and Mrs. Tuberheadpiece and she carried a
camelot headpieceheld an
She was a member of First 720 Li,,lanSl ’ (laughlerof Mr. gan is employed by Haven Park
Is Topic
maribou muff.
elbow-length veil of candleMrs. A.
Iieformed Church and had been and Mrs, Edward Grote, 76 Nursing Home, Zeeland.
Her attendants wore floorlight illusion.She carried a
a resident of Zeeland for the
length sleeveless gowns of red
crescent bouquet of roses and
Uies at
P381.35, years, coming from ftpnrnp
Recent
baby’s breath centered with a
Ovensel.Her husband, Klaas, 'JCOrge
#
Joe Holmes, district engineer k'lil havin« higb n”k collars:
glamellia.
for Ibc Air PollutionContrnl Di- *r japes with hoods and
ZEELAND - Mrs. Anthony died 43Vears
Qurriimkc nf
Lori Zoerhoff was her sister’s
vision, Department of Natural 8wirledwlth wh'te ™arlb,ou (Edna) Van Dyke, 80, of 344 Surviving are a daughter. Miss !iUCCUm 1)5 a‘
maid of honor with Diane
Rcsourees presented a timely rln?: Pbc-V cained white fur Greenwood Dr., Holland, died Helena Redder: two sons, How- r_rpp Vp.Hpr nf 7R Ffl,f Cars 0Derated hv Ppepv Pa,.
Zwiers. also the bride’s sister,
slide program at the Jan, 6 mu"Si
early Tuesday in Zeeland Hos- ard and Kenneth Redder, all
o. V, .
and Diane Johnson as bridesmeeting of the Holland Ex- Before leaving on a wedding pital following a lingering ill- Zeeland; seven grandchildren; Holland ’Hospital 'following
(,r‘fflth'^ cf Fredenck«
change
trip to Palm Springs, Fla., the
maids. They wore cranberry
five great-grandchildren;
two
Md., and Linda Kay Gutierrez,
single knit gowns featuringlined
The slides showed air pollu- newlyweds greeted guests at a
Born in Chicago, she Uved in; brothers,Harm Lampen of Dia- 1' Rnrn .
..]o
19, of 358 Maple Ave., collided
jackets with long puffed sleeves
tion in various areas of Michi- d|nner at Adrian’s Ramona Ter- the Holland area until 1915 when mond Springs and Henry of j -".J,- ennV, e’ ,e . • Jl Fridav at 3-38 n m atnth St
and off-whiteruffling. They
gan both before and after cor- ra<*. They will make their home she and her husband moved to'Overisel and three sisters, Mrs. ad m tb‘s v,c,n,lty all,blsJi[e' ' u,
ih,Sl
carried colonial bouquets of
rective measures had been tak- al 5230 Village Dr., Wyoming,
Detroit. In 1968 they returned , Harm (Alice) Boerman of Ben- Re„was 1fo™erl>, emPlo),ed by a,ld Waab'"g'»a Ave, Police
Oiristmasgreens and snowflake
said the Griffith car was weston. Questions were answered The bride is attending Daven- to Holland and made 'their home theim, Mrs. Sander (Hattie)
pompons.
Lankheet of Grand Rapids
bound on 17th while the Gutierregarding economics of port College and is presentlv in
these programs and the possible t.mD,oved a, Lako.s Restai]ran;
The groom chose Vaughn
Survivingin addition to her l Mss Maggie Lampen of Over- 0f Holland Mrs Donald (Pat) rez aul° was northbound on
use of lost energy for steam tmpioyea 31 LaK0S Kes,aurant- husband are two daughters, lsclVanden Brink as best man and
Kraai of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Washington. A passenger in the
and electricpower sources. ^ *le Rroom was graduated from Mrs. Charles (Florence) WoKen La Grand, the groom’s
and Miss Jeanne Veeder of Griffith auto, James W. Scales.
Holmes stressed that while the University of Michigan
brother, and Rich Mosher as
jahn of Holland and Mrs. Edwin Engagement of Former
Dallas, Texas; two sons, Hudnf
much progress against air polluushers.
(Ednamae)Gardzinski of De- Resident Is Announced
son Veeder of Jacksdnvillef
ako of Fredenck- suffercd
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lanting
tion has been made in recent, ffnQnifnl Ntlioe troit; four grandchildren; four'
Mrc inr«u i »»
N.C. and Edward Veeder of Hoi- rr-,nor lnJunes 38 did the two
years, it is a world-wide probIMULto great - grandchildren; three tin rtf HamHnn' nhinfnrmIrDland; nine grandchildrenand drivers.All were treated in HoiMiss Jill Marie Wehrmeyer
were master and mistressof
ceremonies at the reception in
lem that must be solved if dev- Admitted to Holland Hospital brothers, William and Alfred
of1 Holland^'announrethe an" 15 g™>-g-dchildren. lar. Hospital and released.
were William Brown of Holland and Calvin
the church Fellowship Hall. Wp, '
r'£ iLiJ 1 nr astating climaticchanges are s a t u r d a
Other attendants were Mr. and
•
1 not to result.
Andringa. 733 Larkwood; Susie of Port Sheldon; two sisters, gagement of their daughter,
West Ohve, announce the H. Erwin Ter Haar was re- Artz, 699 East 16th St.; Dorothy
Mrs. Mildred Tubergan of Hol- Rebecca Sue Castor, to Micheal
• rsj «.
L l F 1 engagement of their daughter,
howd; Mr and Mrs Karl Es*ari l0 Jack scheerhorn sponsiblefor the presentationof , King, 287 West 40th St., Apt. land and Mrs. Florence Wer- David Peters of McArthur, Ohio,
senburg, Donna Austin and s()n of
and Mrs Gor(lon the program.
D-102; Lupita Martinez. 119 nert of Cadillac and a brother- son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Peters.
Mike Busher, gift oom,
430 Elm.
Walnut, and Margaret Dekker, in-law, the Rev. Benjamin De
The couple is planning a Feb
Tim Zoerhoff, guest
Young of New York.
535 Woodland Dr.
Brothers
14 wedding.
The groom is a graduateof „ Bo h Mlss 'Vchrmeyer and
DischargedSaturday w e r e
Hope College and will bo at«,nFc are attending Grand
to
tending Michigan State Univer- Kal11^ l'"""r lollopr
Mrssity Graduate School.
FENNV1LLE - Two young Fennville; Daniel Howard, 381
at 63
the groom’s mother enterAllegan brothers who fled a ' ^orih Division Ave.; Mrs. Gary
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
foster care home in a station Laarman and baby, 424 Howard;
ST. JOSEPH - Mrs. Olin R.
• INDUSTRIAL
the Holland Country Club.
Ottawa Painting
wagon at 3:51 a. m. Monday were Howard Lampen, Hamilton;
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tending to the raised waistline
of the princess styled skirt
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Basil

back in police custody about Alberto Molina, 81 West Eighth
74 hours
St-: Sandra Morse, Fennville;
Allegan County deputies said Linda Schwander, West Olive;
the boys, 8 and ten years old. Patrick Westcott, Fremont, and
were apprehended in a field Patrisha Woltman, West Olive,
north and east of Otsego after AdmittedSunday were James
their disabled station wagon was Brewer, 14956 New Holland St.;
spotted by a rural mail carrier Murton Lankheet. 4216 47th St.;
who heard of the descriptionof PatriciaOwen, 2469 142nd Ave.;
the vehicle through the news June Johnson. 657 East 10th St.;
Troy Webbert 954 Clover Ave.;
Deputies tracked the pair in, Nancy Nykamp, 274 Rose Ave.;
snow and Bushed them from a Sharon Ten Brink, 1055 Lincoln
field and took them into cus- Ave.. Lot 63; Harold Bremer,
302 West 16th St. ; Bessie Me
The boys were being held at ^ Carthy, 351 West 20th St.; Julie
the Schalte Shelter House west De Weerd, A-4617 142nd Ave.;
of Fennville and allegedly took Robert Brink. A-5779 138th Ave.;
a .22-caliberrifle, a 2(Vguage and Bertha Flk, 244 East 11th
shotgun and ammunition. St.
The boys managed to travel Discharged Sunday were Mark

later.

W. Kibby,70

Dies in Allegan
ALLEGAN —

Basil W. Kibby,
70, of Allegan, died in Allegan

General Hospital, early Sunday.
A native of Allegan and a

member of

media.

First Congregational

Church and the Allegan County
HistoricalSociety, he had been
employed as service manager
for AHegaq Chevroletfor ten
years and for the past 35 as

tody.

service manager for the Chevrolet Division of the Hamilton

Farm Bureau, retiring in

1970.

He and his wife Ruth, celebrated their 50th anniversary this

Miss Nanty

Cammenga

(Shirley A ) Walker, 63, of Ben-

ton Harbor,

died Sunday

Memorial Hospital, here.
Born in Holland, she was an
elementaryschool teacher until
ill health forced her retirement
in 1974. She taught in Hartford,
Watervliet,Westphalia, Kent
City, Coral and in Ottawa County. She was a member of First
United Methodist Church, St.

Mrs Edward tro1 on s,iPPer>’roads or the Debke’ 58 East 13lh SL: Caro1
i5i'o ' WesLyouthsran ,he vehicIe inl° lhe Holmen. 732 136th Ave.; Minnie
grandchildren, Paul B. of Kala- Lakewood Blvd and Prof and ditch where il was found by tbe Jonker’ Resthaven-and Karen
mazoo. Mrs. Adrian Brenda) Mrs. Herman Hanko of Grand mail carrier1 Westing, 0-304 Country Club Rd.
Van Lonkhuyzen of Alma and
r .
~
James A of Dorr; three great- Mr Hanko atlen(ls protcstant

Rapids.

>

._

]

grandchildren, two hi others, Reformed Seminary.
Uci H. Kibby of Kalamazoo
. .
and Roger N. of Sherwood and n,A
weddmB is bcmg
two sisters. Mrs. Naomi Perkins pidnaea*
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Donaid Wanda) Vander Meer of Maplewood Blue Birds
Gun Lake and Sarasota, Fla. Glupn'Tnnr nf Snntmnl
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Members of

OfS Chapter Meets
At

|

Masonic Temple

Eastern

&1

the second grade

;

HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Surviving in addition to her

m

w

Holland

and Mrs.

!NC.

467 East lakawaodBlvd.

Charles

;

a

great-grandchild; three sis-;
ters. Mrs Frank Helen ) Garve(

^

link of Lawton, Mrs. John (Eva)

Angeles, Calif.

i

103

YEARS OLD—

oldest mother,

Ortman. will celebrate her
103rd birthday on Saturday,
11. She resideswith her

Roofing Co.

Jan

daughter, Mrs. Henry Kal-

mink, 88 East 30th

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

St.

Bendixon and Lillian Jones.

to be present.

j

1

ces Garcia assistedon the tour, j

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

.

Fully Insured

392-9051

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R E.

US-31 and I. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

KANDU

Complete

INDUSTRIES, INC.

With the philosophy that the handicapped can

Repair
Service

productive lives, this organizationhas helped

NEW OFFICERS -

Phone 772-6287

Holland Ready

!

IffSIws

Zeeland

Holland’s

Mrs. John

be and should be able to live meaningful and

Liii-

Pa'ntingSpecialists
•376 N. Franklin,

(Susan) RobertsonJr. of Benton Harbor; four grandchildren;

THE BIG

if

Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging

PHONE 392-3394

51

Officers of the Holland-ZeelandPersonnel Association who were installed recently following
an annual banquet held in the Holland Country Club are
(left to right) Alex Rivera, president; John Klingenberg,
past president; John Tropilo, treasurer. Gary White, vice
president, and Richard Balcezak, secretary, were ^ unable

,

•
t

___

Saugatuck - Douglas Chapter da Looman. Amy Van Kolken
would take place on Monday^ and Dina Garcia. Unable to atJan. 6, at its
tend were Laurie McGoehan
The lunch committee con- Kathy Ellis and Connie Blacksisted of Chuck and Jeannette burn. Group leaders are Mrs.'
Vander Ven as chairmen,' Darlene Boersen and Mrs.
assisted by Fred and Dorothy Marsha McGeehan. Mrs Fran-

Temple.

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

Induttry

Blue Bird group from

school of instruction with the Hofmeyer, Heidi Kiekover.

•

.

Maplewood Elementary school
toured The Sentinel Thursday.
Star. Chapter 40. met Thursday Among those on the tour were
hyening in the Masonic Temple Debbie Bos, Laurie Boersen,
wi\h Ilene Bobbins, Worthy Betsy Bougie.
Matron, presiding. ^ : Also Connie Eding, Kathy
It was announced that a joint Ellis, Lisa Garcia, Mary

The Order of the

Residential

For Horn*,Slot*

i

Industrial - Commercial

WORK

husband are a son, Robert H.
of Tampa, Fla.; two daughters,
Mrs. Larry (Ferna) Gunn of

!

a

HEAVY SHEET METAL

Maintenance

^llanko

his mother-inlaw, Mrs. Arthur parents Mr and
Dostie of Kalamazoo; three c a m me ng

•

& Sandblasting Inc.

Joseph.

PaSurvlvingin addition to his cy^ammenga61!!) °Ron
40 mi,es before the Bale, 2620 Sharon Ave.; Brian La Huis of Otsego and Mrs. Wilwire are a son, Paul B. of Dorr;
announced bv their vehicle either went out of con- Berens, 4064 139th Ave.; Robert Ham (Beatrice) Welmers of Los

i*

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

in

over 115 handicapped individuals in the com-

•

Air Conditioning

munity during the last nine years. The expan-

•

Bumping

sion of its facilities demonstrates how well this

•

Mechanical Repair!

•

Pain*ing

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

philosophy is working in Holland.

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT

• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND,MICHIGAN 49423

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th

—

396-2333

Commarcial

•

Raiidantial

No Job Too Larga or Too Small
430 W.

21

it

Ph. 392 891

